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INTRODUCTION

LITERATURE REVIEW

Emotional Intelligence-

The scale (Warr, Cook & Wall, 1979) assesses

various aspects of one's job and how satisfied (or dissatisfied) one

is with the external and internal features of their job.

focuses on aspects external to the

position the individual holds-

Salary

security and

management,

Whereas focuses on aspects unique to

that individual position, such as

level of responsibility

chance of promotion, and

amount of variety in job

In this era of globalization where there is high cultural, scientific,

economic and social exchange, the success of a person depends

on many personal factors. This includes-

attitude,

parental support,

good education,

social network,

financial support

Even with all of these, there can be failure in success. When the

root causes for this was searched, it points towards Emotional

Intelligence (EI). It is the ability to manage emotions

intelligently. Emotional intelligence is a set of acquired skills and

competencies that predict positive outcomes at home with ones

family, in school, and at work.

People who possess these are healthier, less depressed, more

productive at work, and have better relationships.

A good knowledge about others emotions and an ability to

manage them can help a person to gain success and satisfaction in

his work. Though, Intelligence Quotient (IQ) is an important

factor which can determine the success of a person, studies shows

that beyond a level it is emotional quotient that matters more than

IQ; when it comes in to a work environment.

Job satisfaction is an integral component of organizational

climate and an important element in management employee

relationship. It is the positive emotional state that occurs when a

person's job seems to fulfill important job values provided; these

values are compatible with ones needs.

It would be interesting to study if there is any relationship

between job satisfaction and EI of the employees. This research

also proposes to study about jobs satisfaction and EI based on the

designation of employees.

Emotional Intelligence (EI) describes the ability, capacity, skill

or, in the case of the trait EI model, a self-perceived grand ability

to identify, assess, manage and control the emotions of one's self,

of others, and of groups.

Emotional intelligence is considered to play a crucial role in the

modern work life. Its principles help in evaluating employee

behavior, management styles, attitudes, interpersonal skills and

potentials and is considered to have great relevance in areas like

job profiling, planning, recruitment and selection.Another major

advantage of emotional intelligence is that it allows people to

better understand and manage emotions. It also helps in

Job Satisfaction

External Job Satisfaction

Internal Job Satisfaction
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�

�

�
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�
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Emotional Intelligence And Job Satisfaction -
A Correlational Study

ABSTRACT

Most of the software organizational trainings are focused on improving the technical skills. The importance of emotional

intelligence (EI) becomes eminent when we consider the businesses which mainly depend upon internal and external job

satisfaction of employees of software Industries. The research has been conducted to see the link between Emotional

Intelligence and Job Satisfaction.

Keywords: EI ( Emotional Intelligence), Job Satisfaction, Direct Cognition.

Sharad K. Gawade*

* Ph.D Scholar, Rashtrasant Tukadoji Maharaj Nagpur University, Nagpur
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understanding ones own conduct as well as relationship with

others.

Job satisfaction is a topic which has got wide appreciation in IT

industry. It refers to an employee's affective reaction to his job in

terms of how much it satisfies his desired outcome. It actually

refers to the extent to which one person likes his/her job or it may

be considered as the emotional attachment one has with his/her

job.

The rationale behind the research is to underline the importance

of correlation of emotional intelligence and job satisfaction of

employees of Software Industries.

It is proposed to use both direct and indirect method of collection

of the data. Researcher proposes to collect primary as well as

secondary data.

For the primary data researcher proposes to make personal visit

to the software Industries.

For the collection of primary data following methods will be

used.

A) Questionnaire

The secondary data will be collected from various sources.

For this purpose following sources will be used.

i) Journals

ii) Reference books

iii) Published and unpublished Thesis

iv) Internet

V) In-house publication of software companies.

Exploration of the relationship between Emotional Intelligence

and Job Satisfaction.

In the current study it was hypothesized that EI would be

positively related to

, such that high levels of EI would be associated with

high levels of

. This hypothesis was tested via bivariate analyses.

Correlations were performed to determine whether there was a

relationship between the five EI dimensions as well as ,

and is comprised of both

(aspects external to the position the

individual holds) and (aspects unique to

that individual position). These results are presented in following

table

The above mentioned table presents the relationship between

and . As expected there

are a number of significant relationships. correlates

significantly with both facets of , suggesting that

employees who report higher levels of also report higher

levels of satisfaction.

and

all correlated positively with and

, suggesting that employees who report

using those EI dimensions in the workplace also reported feeling

more satisfied with aspects of their job. Unexpectedly,

correlated negatively with

, suggesting that employees who reported not using

emotions or emotional information to assist them in decision

making tend to be more satisfied with the external aspects of their

job. No relationships were found between

and , or

and .

It was hypothesized that high levels of EI would be related to

high levels of . Two facets of

were investigated ( and

) both of which were significantly related to EI. Four

of the EI dimensions were positively related to both facets of

It was hypothesized that EI would be positively related to

, such that high levels of EI would be associated with

high levels of . Two aspects of

were included in this thesis: (focuses

on aspects external to the position the individual holds, such as

pay, security and management) and

(focuses on aspects unique to that individual position, such as

level of responsibility, chance of promotion, and amount of

variety in job). The results of this study show shortcoming in

moderate correlations between the EI dimensions and the two

measures of , findings which are consistent with

previous research.

Job Satisfaction-

PURPOSE

RESEARCH METHODOLOGY

OBJECTIVE OFSTUDY

RESULTANALYSIS

BivariateAnalyses

Table 1:

Correlations between Emotional Intelligence and Job

Satisfaction

:

and

.

CONCLUSIONJob

Satisfaction

Job

Satisfaction

Total EI

Job Satisfaction. Job Satisfaction

External Job Satisfaction

Internal Job Satisfaction

Emotional Intelligence Job Satisfaction

Total EI

Job Satisfaction

Total EI

Emotional Recognition and Expression,

Understanding Emotions, Emotional Management

Emotional Control External

Internal Job Satisfaction

Emotions

Direct Cognition External Job

Satisfaction

Understanding

Emotions External Job Satisfaction Emotions Direct

Cognition Internal Job Satisfaction

Job Satisfaction Job Satisfaction

External Job Satisfaction Internal Job

Satisfaction

Job

Satisfaction

Job Satisfaction Job Satisfaction

External Job Satisfaction

Internal Job Satisfaction

Job Satisfaction

Job

Satisfaction Emotional Recognition and Expression,

Understanding Emotions, Emotional Management

Emotional Control

External Job
satisfaction

Internal Job
satisfaction

Emotional Recognition &
Expression

.15** .24**

Understanding emotions .10 .13*

Emotional Direct
Cognition

-.13* .01

Emotional Management .18** .21**

Emotional Control .24** .20**

Total EI .14* .22**
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(Abraham, 2000; Carmeli, 2003)

was positively related to the EI

dimensions

and

. This result suggests that employees who

report being able to recognize emotions in themselves, who

express emotions appropriately in the workplace, who are able to

manage positive and negative emotions and who are able to

control very strong emotions from affecting the way they interact

and behave in the workplace also reported feeling satisfied with

external aspects of their job such as the position they hold, their

level of job security and the way they feel about management in

their organization. Perhaps it is the components of EI related to

emotional regulation and expression of appropriate emotions that

contribute to effective social skills in the workplace (as suggested

by Abraham, 2000) and increase effective communication such

that if an employee were dissatisfied with an aspect of their job

they would have the skills necessary to rectify this dissatisfaction

and promote greater satisfaction for themselves.

Unexpectedly was negatively related

to

such that employees who reported not using

emotions or emotional information to assist them in decision

making and problem solving also tend to report feeling more

satisfied with external aspects of their job. It appears from these

results that employees who rely more on cognitive or factual

information to make decisions and solve problems also report

feelings of .

was positively related to the EI dimensions

and .

This result suggests that employees who are able to recognize

their own and others emotions, who are able to express emotions

accurately, who are able to manage emotions within themselves

and others and who are able to control strong emotions

experienced at work also report that they are satisfied with the

internal features of their job such as their level of responsibility

within their organization, their chances of promotion, and

amount of variety in their job.Again, it might be that components

of EI related to emotional regulation and management contribute

to effective social skills (Abraham, 2000) and increase effective

communication whereby if an employee were dissatisfied with

their job they would have the skills necessary to alter this

dissatisfaction and promote greater satisfaction within

themselves. Interestingly being able to understand the emotions

of others within the workplace and being able to manage the

emotions of others were positively related to

. Taking the time to know how to understand and

manage others on an emotional level may contribute to feelings

of belonging within an organization and to feelings of closeness

and trust with colleagues which may be why employees who

score highly on these dimensions also score highly on measures

of .

Emotional intelligence test should be used in workplace for

giving promotion, staff reviews, recruitment, etc.

The scope of the study was limited to a single IT industry so the

results may not be generalized to the all IT Industries. It is well

known that no two individuals perceive things alike. To this

extent, the findings of the survey might suffer from the bias in the

respondents.

Fisher, C.D. (2000). Mood and emotions while working:

missing pieces of job Satisfaction, Journal of Organizational

Behavior, 21, 185-202.

J.D. Mayer, P. Salovey The intelligence of emotional

Intelligence, vol. 17, pp. 433442, 1993.R.P. Tett, J.P. Meyer,

“Job satisfaction, organizational commitment, turnover

intention, and turnover: Path analyses based on meta-

analytic findings,” , 46, pp. 259293,

1993.

R.K. Cooper, A. Sawaf, Executive EQ: Emotional

intelligence in leaders and organizations Grosset/Putnam,

NY, 1997.

http://books.google.co.in

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Job_satisfaction

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Emotional_intelligence

External Job Satisfaction
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Emotional Control
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Introduction

For the garment industry in India, industrialisation has proved to

be a blessing. Complying with the changing tastes of people and

evolving market trends, the garment manufacturers in India are

continuously striving to be innovative. India is engaged in heavy

export of garments to the international markets. According to a

study conducted by the Confederation of Indian Industry (CII)

and McKinsey & Company, India is expected to witness a seven-

fold increase in its exports over the next decade. One of the

sectors to be benefited is the apparel sector. The garment industry

in India is completely self-dependent; right from manufacturing

of fibre to finished garments, everything is done in the country

itself.

Within India, Delhi holds a position of prominence and can play

a significant role in capturing additional value within the country.

As a sourcing destination and as a gateway to the rest of India's

textile and apparel sector, Delhi provides unique value in product

development and design, and a tremendously flexible supply

base. This capability is especially critical in an unpredictable

market where retailers and brands are looking to source ever-

smaller quantities of product, increasingly closer to the season.

Delhi scores high on responsiveness, and is more enterprising. It

has the capability to handle extraordinary fabrics and is strong in

interpretations of artwork. The apparel cluster in Delhi as well as

National Capital Region (Delhi NCR) includes locations across

four states, and accounts for about twenty five percent share in

the country's current apparel exports. If Delhi's apparel cluster

were to be treated as a country, at US$ 2.6 billion (Rs. 12,000

crores) of apparel exports, it would fall within the Top-20 list,

ahead of countries such as El Salvador, South Korea, Philippines,

Peru and Egypt. A study carried out by Third Eyesight has

identified an additional growth opportunity of over US$ 5.5

billion (Rs. 25,000 crores) both in its current markets and

products, as well as new product opportunities. Moreover, being

a labour intensive industry, apparel cluster offers immense

employment opportunities.

Delhi now offers a base both to international buyers looking at

buying finished products, and to Asian, European and American

manufacturers looking at setting up alternative manufacturing

locations that can tap international as well as the Indian market.

Going forward, the key stakeholders of the Delhi NCR apparel

export cluster individual companies, industry associations and

the government need to urgently undertake adequate action steps

Impact of Liberalization on Market
Competitiveness of Small Scale Industry:
A Study of Selected Garment Units in Delhi.

Dr. Uma Gulati*

*Associate Professor, Gitarattan International Business School, NewDelhi

ABSTRACT

Indian markets are pushed to become the best-rewarding markets for both-domestic and international investors. With market

liberalization, increasing consumerism and the entry of more foreign players, Indian markets are exhibiting exemplary progress.

The Indian consumer is rapidly evolving and the market is exposing the consumer to a host of new choices by international brands

selling their products at competitive prices. According to a McKinsey Global Institute (MGI) study titled 'Bird of Gold': The Rise of

India's Consumer Market, the total consumption in India is likely to quadruple making India the fifth largest consumer market by

2025. Urban India will account for nearly 68 per cent of consumption growth while rural consumption will grow by 32 per cent by

2025. Every big firm is reaping the opportunities but small firms are still struggling with their products. The present research paper

studies the impact of liberalization on small-scale industrial sector with special reference to garment Industry. Garments are one of

the important exporting items of the country; both are labour intensive and thus generate good opportunities for employment.

Garments has been reserved for the exclusive production in the small-scale sector till recently and thus dominated by small-scale

units.

The study is based on the survey of officials of government agencies and industry associations on one hand and the owner-

managers of the selected units on the other hand. The basic objective is to examine the views of the officials and owner-managers

regarding the impact of liberalization on Small Scale Sector. Delhi, national capital territory has been selected for conducting

survey of garment units which is a big hub for small garment manufacturing units. A Sample of 30 units was surveyed from the

selected region keeping the criterion that at least some of the selected units have undergone the change because of liberalization.

Key Words: Liberalization, Small Scale Industries, Market Competitiveness



Management of units Number of units Percentage (%)

Managed by owners 22 73.33

Managed by non-owner

managers

8 26.66

Total 30 100

Business set-up Number of units Percentage (%)

Proprietorship 14 46.67

Partnership 11 36.67

Limited 5 16.66

Total 30 100.00
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as the competition is gearing up and the perceived strength of

Delhi NCR cluster at the moment may not remain a USP of this

cluster in the future.

Delhi, national capital territory has been selected for conducting

survey of garment units which is a big hub for small garment

manufacturing units. A Sample of 30 units were surveyed from

the selected region keeping the criterion that at least some of the

selected units have undergone the change because of

liberalization and It has been confirmed during the field survey

whether the unit is the registered unit, if not whether its original

investment in plant and machinery is less than or equal to the

official limit. For the purpose the official definition of small scale

industries has been followed.

Such a sample may not allow us to obtain quantitative estimates

but gives qualitative information that is relevant for our study.

The selection of sample for survey was based on convenience and

judgment sampling. Keeping the above mentioned facts in mind,

the desirable samples have been obtained. To understand the

cause and consequences of liberalization in the small-scale units,

the primary objective of the study, the researcher has personally

undertaken survey at two levels. First, an interaction took place

with the institutions, private as well as public that are involved in

the promotion of small-scale units or the selected industries

located in the National Capital territory of Delhi. Data was

gathered using a structured questionnaire and interviewing

officials of various SSI supportive organizations. This was

followed by a survey of industrial units in the selected industry.

The study was supplemented with the data collected from

secondary sources as well.

The researcher interacted with wide-ranging agencies, from

policy-making body wiz; Development Commissioner, Small

Scale Industries (DCSSI) to multipurpose bodies like National

Small Industries Corporation (NSIC), Department of Industries,

Delhi to the local industry associations like Okhla Industries

Associations, Okhla Garment and Textile Cluster (OGTC),

Apparel Export Promotion Council (APEC), Garments

Exporters Association (GEA). Liberated and forthright

discussion were held with the concerned officials of the relevant

organizations with regard to obtain relevant information about

Small-Scale Industries in India in general and in NCT Delhi in

particular, impact of liberalization, expected consequences in the

on-going process of liberalization.

The researcher has surveyed 30 garment units in order to study

the impact of liberalisation, the technological change, factors

affecting it and its consequences in the garment industry. The

surveyed units produce all types of Garments, i.e. for women,

men and kids. However most of the units are involved in the

production of women's garments. A major change has been

noticed in the garments industry that garment units are going for

fully in house production of garments. Earlier tailoring which is

measured as the key production operation was framed out to

fabricators, has now become essential part of the garment units.

Units are turning to in-house tailoring, which indicates the

necessity of more equipments and changes in the production of

the units. The researcher surveyed the units through

questionnaire and the major findings are presented as well as

analysed and listed below.

[The data depicted in table reveals the registered and non

registered units among the units surveyed.]

Source: Questionnaire.

Above mentioned table reveals the response of owners/managers

with regard to registered and unregistered SSI units. 60% of the

sample units were observed to be registered whereas 40% units

were unregistered.

[Table presenting the kind of business set up of surveyed units]

Source: Questionnaire

The table displayed above reveals that half of the surveyed units'

are proprietary concern, 36% of the units surveyed are

partnership firms and 16% are limited companies. It has been

noticed in small-scale industries that generally units are managed

by owners themselves. Researcher has found the same in

research study which is presented in table 5.3.

[Table showing the number of units managed by owners and

managers.]

Source: Questionnaire

SurveyArea and Plan

SurveyAnalysis and Findings

Registration of Units

Table: 1

Business set-up

Table: 2

Management of Units

Table: 3

Registration of units Number of units Percentage (%)

Registered 18 60

Unregistered 12 40

Total 30 100



Market demand Number of units Percentage (%)

No problem 18 60

Problem 7 23.33

Serious problem 5 16.67

Total 30 100.00

Experience Number of units Percentage (%)

Less than or equal to 10 yrs 6 20

Between 10-20 yrs 9 30

More than 20 yrs 15 50

Total 30 100

Education Number of owners Percentage (%)

Higher education and

Professionals

9 30

Higher education but non-

professionals

15 50

Only schooling 6 20

Total 30 100
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The foregoing table reveals that 73% of the units surveyed are

managed by owners whereas 27% units are managed by

managers. These 27% units gave different reasons for appointing

managers and the basic reason was to look for performance

expectations of the other staff members and this could be well

managed by managers.

[Table presenting the profile of the owner/ manager of the

surveyed units]

Source: Questionnaire

Table presented above reveals the story of profile of owners. As

we look upon the education of owner, 50% have higher education

that is above schooling but of non-professional nature. In 30%

units the owners are professionals and in 20% units the owners

have done just schooling. Here again professional remark must

be simplified. It means with some basic degree or diploma. One

can understand that 20% of the owner/managers have just done

their schooling, 50% owners/managers have done higher

education but are non professionals. This makes tough situation

for units to work in competitive environment with their top

management without technical qualification.

[Table 5 depicts the experience of owners/managers.]

Source: Questionnaire

Aforesaid table 5.5 reveals that in 20% units owners have less

than or equal to 10 years of experience. In 30% units, owners

have 10-20 years of experience whereas in 50% units owners

have more than 15 years of experience. Here it not only indicates

the experience of owners but also highlights the establishment of

units. In case of second generation into business, the experience

may change so researcher has basically highlighted on the basis

of year of establishment.

Growing market needs require excellence in market profile

which in turn covers, the market demand, market competition,

force of market competition, reasons for market competition and

nature of the market, product development, quality of product

and supply chain. The small enterprises have to be more

customers focussed as the customers have wide verity of choice

on product design, quality and price. Customer would like to

prefer only those manufacturers who can interpret the voice of

customer in the form of new products and developments. Firms

have to map up many factors to work for customer satisfaction.

Researcher has tried to gain information on maximum attributes

which are part of market profile.

[Table 6 shows the data with respect to market demand as a

problem, no problem or serious problem.]

Source: Questionnaire

Given their small operational scale, Indian garment firms are

unable to respond to market challenges. Market responsiveness

does not necessarily entail price, quality, quantity but it is a

combination of various factors such as communication,

transparency, delivery timeliness, social and employment and

wealth creation. All these have a bearing on the sourcing

decisions of international buyers. Sample units views were taken

about the demand for the product. Owners/managers in 60% of

the units surveyed feel that demand is not a problem, 23%

consider it as a problem and 17% consider it as serious problem.

[Table presenting views of owners/managers with respect to

market competition]

Source: Questionnaire

Table 7 depicts the answer for question raised on market

competition i.e. whether the markets are becoming competitive

or not, especially after liberalization. Almost all sample units

think that the markets are becoming competitive. The only

variation in this response was the strength of competition.

Owners of 13% of surveyed units consider that markets are not

competitive whereas owners of 53% of surveyed units consider

Profile of the owner/manager

Table: 4

Experience of Owner-Manager's

TABLE: 5

MARKET PROFILE

TABLE: 6

Market competition

Table: 7

Market demand

Market competition Number of units Percentage (%)

Not competitive 4 13.33

Somewhat competitive 10 33.33

Sternly competitive 16 53.34

Total 30 100
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market competition to be sternly competitive and 33% consider it

as somewhat competitive. Further the sample units were asked to

elaborate the market competition and the response was that most

of the units are facing competition in demand for quality, price

and well-timed delivery. Large firms/MNCs are far ahead in

providing good quality product, with appropriate pricing strategy

and well timed delivery

[Table depicting the views of owners/managers regarding force

of market competition]

Source: Questionnaire

Above presented table reveals that 63% of the sample units

consider the changing market as opportunity to grow, 37% units

consider it as threatening for their business. These 63% units

though consider the changing market as opportunity to grow but

still some units lack in finding suitable techniques to simplify the

challenge and exploit the opportunities.

[Table showing reasons for market competition with respect to

suppliers, new products, quality, timely delivery]

Source: Questionnaire

There are many reasons for market competition after

liberalisation. In 27% units, owners/managers consider that

increase in timely delivery and demand for quality is the major

reasons for competition whereas in 40% units, owners consider

the entry of large/multinational firms as the major reason for

competition. In 17% of the units surveyed, the owners consider

the increase in number of suppliers as main reason and again 17%

consider increase in number of new products as major reason.

[Table depicting the nature of the market with respect to export

and import market]

Source: Questionnaire

Table 10 presents the information that 47% units serve export

market whereas 53% units serve only domestic market.

According to views of owners/managers, out of 53%, 31% units

have potential to serve export market but faced constraints and

could not cross the domestic boundaries. These constraints are

lack of access to global markets, lack of product development,

poor product quality and brand image.

[Table 11 depicts the views of owner regarding their concern

about product development]

Table: 11

Source: Questionnaire

Table presented above highlights that 47% units are concerned

about product development and out of 47%, 17% units are very

much concerned about new products as they feel that the major

reason for market competition is new products in the market. ,

53% units are little concern about product development. These

units feel that because of resource constraints they are unable to

carry product development process.

[Table highlighting the views of owners/managers regarding

quality of product].

Source: Questionnaire

Force of market competition

Table: 8

Reasons for market competition

TABLE: 9

Nature of the Market

Table: 10

Product development

Quality of product

TABLE: 12

Market changes Number of units Percentage (%)

Prospective 19 63.33

Intimidating 11 36.67

Total 30 100.00

Reasons for market competition Number of units Percentage %

Increase in no. of suppliers 5 16.67

Increase in no. of new products 5 16.67

Entry of large-scale/

multinational companies

12 40.00

Increasing demand for quality

and timely delivery

8 26.66

Total 30 100.00

Nature of the market Number of units Percentage (%)

Export market 14 46.67

Domestic market 16 53.33

Total 30 100.00

Quality strength Number of units Percentage (%)

Concern about quality strength 14 46.67

No concern about quality strength 11 36.67

Little concern about quality strength 5 16.66

Total 30 100.00

Product development Number of units Percentage (%)

High concern about product

development

5 16.67

concern about product

development

9 30.00

Little concern about product

development

16 53.33

Total 30 100.00
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Quality of product is one such factor which not only builds the

brand image but also favored by customer. There are a number of

factors on which quality fitness of garment industry is based such

as - performance, reliability, durability, visual and perceived

quality of the garment. Quality is ultimately a question of

customer satisfaction. Good quality increases the value of a

product or service, establishes brand name, and builds up good

reputation for the garment exporter, which in turn results into

consumer satisfaction, high sales and foreign exchange for the

country. The perceived quality of a garment is the result of a

number of aspects, which together help achieve the desired level

of satisfaction for the customer. Therefore quality control in

terms of garment, pre-sales service, posts -sales service, delivery,

pricing, etc are essentials for any garment manufacturer and

exporter. It was found that only owners of 47% of units surveyed

are very particular about quality fitness. May be these 47% units

are into exports that's why they are concerned about quality. Out

of 53% units, owners of 17% of the units surveyed have little

concern of quality and rest 37% units do not have any thrust on

quality.

Table showing the concern of owners/managers regarding

packaging of products]

Source: Questionnaire

Packaging is the process of placing an object, generally a

company product, into a container. Packaging serves a variety of

purposes for both the company and the consumer. The most

obvious purpose of packaging is to physically protect the product

inside. Packaging also lends itself nicely to labeling. With a

labeled package, information about the product can be easily

relayed to those who are handling the product. But the most

important purpose of packaging is marketing. Attractive

packaging will help draw more customers and will encourage

more purchases of the product. Packaging has many purposes,

from protecting the product, to deterring thieves, to aiding in the

final sale of the product. Each of these purposes is equally

important to the ultimate success of a company Owners of 23%

of the sample units were highly concerned about packaging

whereas50% of the owners had little concern about packaging.

These 50% owners associate packaging only with the product

protection. They feel that it has no association with marketing

whereas owners who are highly concerned about packaging feel

that attractive packaging can attract customers easily and put

more efforts on packaging and labeling. 27% owners in surveyed

units were neither highly concerned nor they were little

concerned about packaging.

[Table presenting information about opportunities for smaller

players in small and big markets]

Source: Questionnaire

Small businesses face an increasing competition from big firms

given their marketing muscles. There are number of factors

highlighted by small owners for their smaller product markets.

The owners of 73% of units feel that they have few cities and

towns that they can concentrate on. Moreover, quality of product,

brand name, design, timely delivery and other factors give

advantage to large firms to trap the big markets or big market

share in the markets. Small firms are generally left with small

market or smaller share of markets to serve. Moreover they don't

have access to markets. These 73% units gave number of factors

for this limitation, which researcher has clubbed and these

factors are limitation to capital access, brand promotion

solutions, marketing support, logistics, sales support etc. As a

result, very few opportunities are there for smaller players. But

owners of 27% units feel that they have good opportunities to

exploit. They have to work hard on various factors to face intense

competition on different fronts.

The table presents the pricing strategy

Source: Questionnaire

As far as product pricing is concerned the small units do not

follow any specific method of pricing. They apprehend the cost,

add margin and set prices accordingly. But if one notices the local

products offered in the market, they are obtainable at different

prices to the customers. Table 5.22 reveals that 80% of the units

surveyed do not follow any specific strategy for product pricing

Packaging

Table 13

Product markets

Table: 14

Product pricing

Table 15

.

Packaging Number of Units Percentage (%)

High Concern about

packaging

7 23.33

Concern about packaging 8 26.67

Little concern about

packaging

15 50.00

Total 30 100.00

Markets Number of units Percentage (%)

Small markets 22 73.33

Big markets 8 26.67

Total 30 100.00

Product pricing Number of units Percentage (%)

Specific product

pricing strategy

6 20

No specific strategy 24 80

Total 30 100
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whereas 20% of sample units follow specific product pricing

strategy.

Indian textile and clothing industry has one of most complex,

fragmented and long supply chain in the world right from raw

material procurement to shipping port handling facilities. The

average manufacturing and delivery lead time from fabric buying

to shipment of apparels comes to 45-60 days and in most cases

can extend to 80 days. The mean delay in procurement of raw

materials for garments and then exporting finished garments

form India is estimated to be 15.5 days. Since shelf life of fashion

driven products is hardly 45 days, such delays are untenable.

Moreover Globalization, shortened product lifecycles, stringent

regulations and volatile markets have made effective supply

chain management a prerequisite for business success and

growth. Units consider that there is lack of integration in supply

chain.

[T able shows information about integration in supply chain

in small units]

Source: Questionnaire

Aforesaid table reveals that in 77% of the sample units, there is

lack of integration in supply chain. The supply chain is weak and

results into long delivery times and outdated fashion because of

delay in launching a product in the market. Owners/managers in

23% units feel that they have good supply chain and therefore

they are able to give product according to fashion. The reason

being the changing business dynamics and intensifying

competition have brought about new challenges. So these 23%

units are constantly assessing their supply chains to make sure

that gaps are filled and inefficiencies corrected promptly.

[T able shows information about logistics conditions in units

surveyed]

Source: Questionnaire

Logistics management is a part of supply chain management

(SCM) that plans, implements, and controls the efficient,

effective forward and reverse flow and storage of goods, services

and related information between the point of origin and the point

of consumption in order to meet customers' requirement.

Logistics includes all the process involved right from purchasing

the raw materials until the product is delivered to the customers.

Owners/managers of 77% surveyed units commented that they

have inadequate logistics which delays procurement of raw

material and delay continues till product delivery to customers.

In 23% units, owners gave review that their logistics system is

adequate. These 23% units are those who have integration in

supply chain. Inadequate logistics and poor supply chain makes it

difficult for small players to procure raw material at viable cost.

The restriction that these smaller players have is that they cannot

emerge beyond a definite level.

[T able depicts the capacity of small firms to emerge beyond a

level.]

Source: Questionnaire

Small players can't store raw materials in bulk therefore they can't

emerge beyond a certain level. It becomes difficult for them to

exploit the opportunities available. Additionally, inadequate

logistics and improper supply chain managements created huge

problems for the smaller players. The units which feel the lack of

integration in supply chain also feel that this creates huge

problem for small players as they have limited capacity to exploit

the opportunities. The delay in raw material delays the entire

process. They can't store the material as they don't have facilities

of storage. Owners of 77% of the sample units surveyed feel that

they have limited capacity whereas 23% owners feel that they can

emerge beyond a level as they have good supply chain and

logistics.

To withstand the competition from large enterprises with in and

outside, small enterprises need to respond promptly to the

evolving marketing needs and innovations. The sector needs to

be provided with information on each and every aspect. They

have to have information not only on markets but policies, target

audience, technology, business environment.

[T able illustrates the information sources used by surveyed

units.]

Supply chain management

Table: 16

Logistics

Table :17

Limited Capacities

Table: 18

Sources of Information

he t

he t

he t

he t

Supply Chain Number of units Percentage (%)

Lack of integration

in supply chain

23 76.67

Integration in

supply chain

7 23.33

Total 30 100.00

Logistics Number of units Percentage (%)

Adequate 7 23.33

Inadequate 23 76.67

Total 30 100.00

Capacity Number of units Percentage (%)

Limited 23 76.66

Unlimited 7 23.34

Total 30 100
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Table: 19

Accessibility to information

Table: 20

Major change after 1991

Table: 21

:

Conclusion

Source: Questionnaire

Table presented above reveals that 40% of the units have just

single source of obtaining information about technology, market

and other factors like fashion and trend, whereas 60% units have

more than one source. The small units rely on telephone

directories or newspapers or their personal contacts to reach to

market information. They are still not aware of digital marketing.

Limited access to market information makes then unaware of

threatening products, new rivals, new development, and recent

policies.

Sources of information include supply of information and

accessibility to information which indicates ease of access or

difficulty in access to information. Access to information can

take the enterprise to next level. But in case of small enterprises

unawareness of technology solutions and tools becomes a major

hindrance in access to information. Some of them don't have web

presence. They are not aware of low investment marketing online

tools. Enterprises who have web presence and access to personal

computers don't advertise online. They still use traditional media.

Let us examine the surveyed units in this context.

[Table representing the views of owners/managers with respect

to accessibility to information]

Source: Questionnaire

As information is key aspect in garment industry to be upgraded

with most modern fashions of different markets. Units feel that

accessibility to information is big problem for them. They cannot

tap opportunities in domestic market as well as international

markets. More than half of the units surveyed i.e. 67% of the units

surveyed, expressed that accessibility to information is a

problem. 33% units, don't sense it as a problem. The 40% units

who have just single source of information find it too difficult to

access to information and 44% among the 60% units who have

more than single source too find problematic to access

information. Important sources of market intelligence are beyond

their reach and therefore they are not able to know about

technological advancements and innovations.

This was a general question on liberalization especially to units

which were established after 1991. They can easily do

comparison between pre and post liberalized period. But

surprisingly each and every unit responded that way of doing

business, customer habits, taste and preferences, technology,

communication, markets, almost everything has changed or we

can say everything has come in a refined form.

[The table shows liberalization transformations established

before 1991]

Source Questionnaire

Researcher in general was keen to know the response of this

question. Out of 30 units, all responded that there have been

major changes after 1991. Competition has become tough.

Markets are full of players. Every day a new entry comes in the

marketAsystematic approach for achieving the shortest possible

cycle time by eliminating the process waste through continuous

improvement is required. Thus making the operation very

efficient and only consisting of value adding steps from start to

finish.Anumber of factors are still expected to fuel the growth of

the domestic market in spite of the many challenges faced by this

industry. Growth drivers include increased incomes, high growth

of GDP leading to rapid urbanization, growth of organized retail

with the entry of a large number of domestic and international

players, and a growing awareness of global trends along with the

need to look fashionable.

Today, the buyers of ready made garment segment are aware of

the running trends, and demand the newest in fashion and

products at a reasonable cost. With the supply chain limitations

eased, organization in real estate markets, and rationale tax

structure, the readymade garment segment has become more

lucrative and it is anticipated that the readymade garment

segment will be the main segment in the next five years. As per

the industry forecasters, the textile majors are planning to take

hold on the readymade garment market by entering into complete

entire value chain. No doubt the small players are coming at the

front position by trying to create and focus on the value chain.

But every primary and secondary activity in the value chain is

full of flaws and problems for small players. They are facing

problems in each and every activity. To them liberalization has

created a wave of tough competition with players having good

technology, excellent marketing, easy access to finance, efficient

people, proper infrastructure. Large players are competent in all

areas.

Information source Number of units Percentage (%)

Single source 12 40

More than single source 18 60

Total 30 100

Accessibility to information. Number of units Percentage (% )

Problem 20 66.66

No problem 10 33.34

Total 30 100.00

Transformation after 1991. Number of units Percentage of units (%)

Major transformation 30 100

No transformation 0 0

Total 30 100
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The small players in garment industry are aware of the main

factors that the brands need more concentration on designing,

production, quality and merchandising. Each and every activity

is significant of the value chain, which requires maximum focus.

The designing and merchandising is noteworthy factor stage for

the smaller players, as involvement, creation and fabric selection

adds value to the final product. The retailing is also an important

factor for the smaller players. They may face problem if their

merchandize remain for long on retail shelves, since the value of

the fashion drops, resulting increase in inventory costs. Their

sheer benefits laze in substantial production capacities, which

can launch new products in minimum lead-time, offering high

quality. Further to match with increasing demand in competitive

markets, stress on producing volumes also increases. To sustain

existence, these players will have to inject in more investments to

their businesses in the areas of designing capabilities, brand

making and retailing. But funds are always a key restraint for the

smaller players. Funds have to be spawned rapidly in a massively

capital demanding market that is seeing huge volumes of growth.
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Introduction

Analysis of Compulsory Licensing in TRIPS

Paris Convention

Compulsory licensing is when a government allows someone

else to produce the patented product or process without the

consent of the patent owner. It is one of the flexibilities on patent

protection included in the WTO's agreement on intellectual

property the TRIPS (Trade-Related Aspects of Intellectual

Property Rights)Agreement.

Compulsory licensing is defined generally as the granting of a

license by a government to use a patent without the patent-

holder's permission. As applied to international intellectual

property rights, it allows governments to grant licenses for patent

use in situations where the patent-holder is either not using the

patent within the country or is not using it adequately. Although

compulsory licensing is not a new concept, it recently has

received considerable attention as pharmaceutical companies

and activist groups seek to advance their respective political

agendas over the right to drug access for life-threatening

diseases. When governments issue compulsory licenses, the

result is often a sharp decrease in prices, similar to the

introduction of other competitive forces like generic drugs. For

this reason, many developing nations argue for the right to issue

compulsory licenses for pharmaceuticals that are normally very

expensive for their citizens." During the negotiations for the

TRIPs agreement, however, most developed nations argued for

harsh restrictions on compulsory licenses to safeguard their

domestic industries. Thus, an ostensible tension among

developing and developed nations is mounting over the use of

compulsory Licenses.

To fully appreciate the current debate ensuing about compulsory

licensing for pharmaceuticals, it is necessary to analyze the

treatment of the subject in the international agreement, TRIPs. A

full analysis includes a summary of the relevant portions of the

Paris Convention as it applies to the compulsory licenses

provision in TRIPs and the language describing the use of

compulsory licenses finally adopted in TRIPs.

The TRIPs Agreement notes that its patent provisions must

comply with the Paris Convention of 1967. Under the Paris

Convention, the term "patent" is interpreted broadly to

encompass all forms of patent laws created within its member

Compulsory Licensing: The Indian Scenario-
Patent v/s Patient
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nations.': At the outset, the Paris Convention sought to eliminate

unequal treatment by any nation's domestic laws toward foreign

patent holders through the "National Treatment" provision in

Article 2. For example, the Convention promulgated that it be

necessary to treat foreign patent holders equally for patent fees,

patent terms, and the time period within which the patent holder

must work the patent to avoid the granting of compulsory

licenses." In addition, the Paris Convention contains limited and

controversial terms for the regulation of compulsory licenses.

Under the Paris Convention, compulsory licenses are permitted

to solve the problem of underutilized patents. Notably, the

Convention creates time restrictions before an application for a

compulsory license can be submitted and creates limitations of

licenses when the patentee can justify insufficient usage." Yet,

the language concerning the Justifications for inaction is vague,

leaving room open for alternative Interpretations.

Complementing the language in the Paris Convention, TRIPs

never mentions the phrase "compulsory license" throughout its

text. Yet, Article 31 describes an allowable exception to patent

enforcement in language implying compulsory licensing.

Article 31 sets forth a series of guidelines member nations must

respect prior to implementing compulsory licenses."' Section (a)

notes that authorization of compulsory licensing should be

considered on its merits." Section (b) conditions the granting of

compulsory licenses on an initial attempt to obtain authorization

by the patent holder through commercial terms and failure to

obtain an agreement within a reasonable amount of time."'

Furthermore, this provision permits waivers in situations of

national emergency or extreme urgency. Section (c) limits the use

of the compulsory licensing scheme to the purpose for which it

was initially authorized." Section (d) notes that the compulsory

license will not be exclusive' and Section (e) notes that it will not

be assignable." Section (f) proscribes that use of the license shall

be predominantly for domestic market use." Section (g)

authorizes use of compulsory licenses only during the time that

the circumstances for its creation still exist, and "competent

authority" shall have the power to review the continuation of the

compulsory licenses.' Section (h) ascribes proper payment to the

patent holder, based on the economic value of the compulsory

licensing scheme. Section (i) notes that the decision to authorize

compulsory licenses is subject to judicial review' and Section (j)

explains that the payment to the patent holder is also subject to

judicial review by a "distinct higher authority in that member".

Finally, Section (k) comments that special consideration should

be given in cases where the patent holder is engaged in anti-

competitive acts.

On 17 July 2007, Rwanda notified the WTO's Council for Trade-

Related Aspects of Intellectual Property Rights (TRIPS) that it

planned to import the HIV-drug TriAvir from the Canadian

company Apotex and would not enforce any patents granted in

that respect in Rwanda. Two months later, Canada issued a

compulsory license allowing Apotex to use nine patented

inventions for manufacturing and exporting TriAvir to Rwanda.

On 4 October 2007, Canada notified the Council for TRIPS of the

compulsory license.

These actions constitute the first application of the mechanism

set up by the WTO to safeguard access to medicines for countries

lacking the capacity to manufacture drugs. The mechanism was

meant to balance countries' obligations to grant patents under the

TRIPS Agreement with their ability to provide cheap drugs to

their populations.

This first application of the mechanism shows that it is too

cumbersome to work effectively. Rwanda could have imported a

similar combination drug from India, which was available at

$0.14 per tablet and was not yet affected by India's new patent

legislation. It would only have had to impose a compulsory

license in its own territory, and would possibly not even have

needed this step, as it is not clear whether any of the nine

inventions had been patented in Rwanda.

Apotex (the Canadian company) concluded that the mechanism

would have to be changed to work effectively. The process

proved cumbersome and the generic manufacturer had few

incentives to go through with it. It is not economical to produce

for merely one importing country, and it is difficult to convince

countries to notify the WTO of their need to import.Additionally,

Canada imposes a maximum term of two years for a compulsory

license and this is not enough to recoup the investment of

producing a generic drug.

As per Canadian regulations, products can only be exported to

eligible countries under Canadian Access to Medicines Regime

(CAMR) and cannot be sold in Canada until the relevant patents

expire. “If other critical medicines are to go to Africa in a

reasonable timeframe, the federal government must change the

CAMR Legislation,” Apotex President, Jack Kay said in press

statement. “CAMR is unworkable as it now stands. Apotex

decided to do this because it was the right thing to do for the

people dying fromAIDS inAfrica.”

While the WTO's goal of increasing access to medication during

public health emergencies is a good one, the terms of this

provision have led to unfettered discretion by nations to dictate

the terms of their own compulsory licensing programmes. The

WTO intended through this agreement to ensure that countries

facing public health crises that lacked the ability to pay for

pharmaceuticals at patent prices, would be able to invoke these

terms to ensure that their citizens had access to medication.

Because member nations may dictate when they are entitled to

compulsory licensing for a wide range of pharmaceutical

products, however, countries have invoked compulsory licensing

for a range of conditions that may go beyond the definition of a

“public health crisis” the WTO intended. This unchecked

discretion has created a negative association with compulsory

licensing, and may be hurting the very countries that need access

to life-saving medications most: underdeveloped countries

WTO TRIPS document

I. Conditions for Compulsory' Licensing

The Global context: The Rwanda Case
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facing severe public health crises that lack domestic

pharmaceutical production capacity.

Given the defects of the mechanism, the Director General of the

European Generic Medicines Association concluded at a hearing

of the European Parliament that it is unlikely that any company in

Europe would make use of the mechanism.

Section 92 and 92Aof Indian PatentsAct 1970 (as amended)

It is in keeping with the new waiver of the requirement of

domestic production under TRIPS Article 31 (f) that s 92 A of the

Indian Patents Act 1970 (as amended) was enacted. In order that

the provisions of s 92 A are comprehended more clearly, let us

first attempt to figure out the scope and extent of the preceding

section 92 of the Patents Act 1970 which dealt with the “Special

provision for compulsory licenses on notifications by Central

Government”.

Sub-section (2) of section 92 essentially clarifies that even with

respect to “Special provisions for compulsory license” the

procedure stated in s 84 inter alia shall apply i.e. the patentee shall

have the opportunity to oppose any application made to the

Controller for issue of a compulsory license. It is only in the non-

obstante clause of sub-section (3) of s 92 that the power is given

to the Controller not to follow the principle of audi alteram

partem specified in s 87 (4) if situations mentioned in paragraphs

(i) or (ii) or (iii) of sub-section (2) of s 92 including the situation

of a public health crisis with respect to specified diseases such as

AIDS, HIV or other epidemics. The expression is broad enough

to include any and all kinds of diseases envisaged by the

Controller.

A further proviso to sub-section (3) of s 92 makes it clear that

once a decision is arrived at by the Controller, the provision of s

87 would not be applicable. In fact, there is an express obligation

upon the Controller to inform the patentee regarding non-

applicability of the provision of s 87. It is important to note that s

92 envisages situations which occur inside India, i.e. where the

patent has actually been granted to a patentee.

According to section 84 of the Indian Patents Act, a CL can be

issued if the patented drug is unavailable, unaffordable or not

supplied properly. With Compulsory Licensing, domestic

companies can manufacture and market generic versions, paying

a royalty to the patent holder company. Also World Trade

Organization rules, governments have the right to issue

compulsory licenses to overcome barriers to access to cheaper

versions of a patented drug without the consent of the company

that invented the drug.

On the above grounds, The The Intellectual Property Appellate

Board (IPAB) allowed Natco Pharma to produce a generic

version of Bayer's kidney and liver cancer drug Nexavar on the

grounds that it would make the drug available to the public at a

reasonably affordable price.An royalty payment to be made to

was fixed 7%. With over 500,000 people dying of cancer every

year in India, the argument over compulsory licensing seems to

be headed in one direction - in favour of those who can produce

inexpensive life-saving drugs.

Bayer sells a one month supply of the drug for about Rs 2,66,400.

Natco's version would cost Indian patients Rs 8880 a month, less

than 1/30th.

:

Health groups welcomed the panel's ruling, saying it would

check the abuse of patents and open up access to affordable

versions of patented medicines.

Y K Sapru, its founder-chairman & CEO, said, "Giving a CL for

a few more anti cancer drugs is a very good move, especially for

Herceptin, which was required by a large number of breast

cancer patients, who were dying because the drug was not

affordable."

“The decision means that the way has been paved for

compulsory licenses to be issued on other drugs, now patented in

India and priced out of affordable reach, to be produced by

generic companies and sold at a fraction of the price.”

“India's 2005 Patent Act fails to guarantee the rights of investors

who finance drug research and development.”

“The patent panel's order weakens the international patent

system and endangers pharmaceutical research.The limited

period of marketing exclusivity made possible by patents ensures

that the costs associated with the research and development of

innovative medicines can be recovered.

The outcome of this case is a benchmark, as it tests the

compulsory licensing (CL) provision of the amended Indian

PatentAct.

Glivec is Cancer Drug from Swiss drug maker Novartis AG's

used to treat certain forms of leukemia and gastrointestinal

cancer, as well as some other rare tumors. From 1972 to 2003,

India only allowed process patents, which meant that even a

patented product could be produced by someone other than the

patent-holder if they could find a different method to

manufacturing it. However, in 2005 the law was amended

retrospectively to allow for product patents so that India could be

compliant with the World Trade Organisation's Agreement on

Trade-Related Aspects of Intellectual Property Rights (TRIPS).

But even before the law was amended, India agreed to invite

applications for product patents under the . These "mailbox"

applications were opened in 2005 when the law was finally

enacted. Novartis filed an application for patent for Glivec, the

The Indian context

Case-I “Natco:ACompulsory Licensing Case in India”

Cost Comparison of therapy of drug Nexavar per month:

Reactions

1.The Cancer PatientsAidAssociation (CPAA):

2. Leena Menghaney of medical humanitarian aid

organization Medecins Sans Frontieres :

3. Several Western pharmaceutical giants:

4. Bayer :

Case-II “Glivec Lesson For Pharma”
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blood cancer drug, under the mailbox provision.

The key issue revolved around whether Glivec was a "new

product" under the terms of the law. In January 2006, the Indian

patent office ruled that the drug was not substantially different

from one for which patents had already been given in the US and

Europe. Thus, it did not pass the novelty test. While moving to the

new patent regime, Indian lawmakers had inserted a provision of

section 3(d) in the Patents Act to check against 'evergreening'.

This is the term used to describe a practice under which firms

slightly tweak an existing process or product to seek a fresh

patent once the original protection expires. This helps them retain

monopoly rights for a longer period. The patent office's ruling

was upheld by the Intellectual Property Appellate Board (IPAB)

and now by the Supreme Court. This would obviously have

allowed Novartis to sell the medicine at a much higher price.

Already, there is a huge differential with generic versions by

Indian companies costing Rs 5,000-9,000 for a month's

treatment, compared to Glivec's cost of around Rs 1.2 lakh a

month. India has refused protection for Glivec on the grounds

that it is not a new medicine, but an amended version of a known

compound. By contrast, the newer form of Glivec has been

patented in nearly 40 countries including the United States,

Russia and China. Over 16,000 patients in India use Glivec and

the vast majority of those get it free of charge, Novartis says. By

contrast, generic Glivec is used by more than 300,000 patients,

according to industry reports.

The decision on the Glivec patent case, therefore, should not be

seen as a case of deterring innovation and disrespecting IP but

rather as a strong signal to establish the robustness of Indian

Patent Act's section 3(d) that does allow incremental inventions

to be patented provided they entail demonstrable novelty and

improved efficacy.

Few sections of industry believe that large scale filing of

compulsory licensing is likely to be sustainable, given the cost of

litigation and lengthy appeal process. Foreign R&D companies

are disappointed with the decision and indicated that it could both

jeopardize India's Position as a potential market for launch of

new drugs and discourage innovation. It has also resulted in

speculation that such provision would gradually in drying up of

investment in Indian Pharma sector.

Nevertheless the Compulsory Licensing case in India have made

certain lessons to be learnt like ,may be desirable to enter into

appropriate licensing arrangements to ensure more effective

distribution of patented products and introduce different pricing

structures for different segments of the patients and developing

mechanism by which economical drugs are provided to those

who genuinely need it. World Health Organization estimates that

In India 67% of the population has no medical insurance as

compared to 15% in china and about 50% in Africa. In India

almost 80% of Healthcare expenses are borne out of people's

own pocket thus making healthcare inaccessible for many.In the

light of healthcare challenges faced by developing countries with

a large patient pool, innovator companies need to rethink their

business models and explore partnering options with either the

government or existing Indian pharmaceutical companies to

address affordability and accessibility. They need to evolve a

pricing mechanism that is linked to purchasing parity. The

delicate debate between patents and patients needs to be

addressed as affordable healthcare cannot come at the cost of

discouraging innovation.

The EC Competition Law on Technology

Licensing, Sweet and Maxwell, London, 2006

Commentary On The MRTP Law, Competition

Law & Consumer Protection Law , Practices And

Procedures Volume 2, Wadhwa Nagpur,2007
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Sugar Industry in India

Growth of Co-operative Sugar Industry in India

Sugar Industry is one of the major industries of India. It ranks second among the agro-industries and plays a prominent in the economic

life of India. It is the oldest and largest organized industry in India. Indian Sugar Industry has total turnover of Rs. 500 billion per

annum and contributes almost Rs. 22.5 billion to central and state exchequer as tax, cess and excise duty every year according to

Ministry of Food & Government of India. Indian sugar industry has always been a focal point for socio-economic development in the

rural areas. The industry currently has 453 operating sugar mills in the different parts of country. Nearly 50 million farmers are

dependent on sugar cane cultivation. In addition, this industry provides direct employment to around 5 lakhs persons. No other

organized industry provides job opportunities to our rural masses as this industry does. Our agricultural workers get jobs in the sugar

industry for nearly four to five months in a year and 'retaining allowance' in the off-season, which have favorable effects on their

sustenance. Keeping in view the strategic position of this industry, it is unwise to allow it to decay or stagnate. Sugar is one of the oldest

commodities in the world and traces its origin in 4 century AD in India and China. In those days sugar was manufactured only from

sugarcane. But both countries lost their initiatives to the European, American and Oceanic countries, as the eighteenth century

witnessed the development of new technology to manufacture sugar from sugar beet. However, India is presently a dominant player in

the global sugar industry along with Brazil in terms of production. The production of sugarcane is cyclical in nature. Hence the sugar

production is also cyclical as it depends on the sugar cane production in the country.

The sugar industry, among other agro-based industries, was considered to be one of the most suitable industries for the co-operative

th

Sugar Cooperatives in Maharashtra - An Overview
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ABSTRACT

The sugar industry, among other agro-based industries, was considered to be one of the most suitable industries for the co-

operative sector because it involves a system of marketing and processing of sugarcane in the interest of cane growers. But the role

of co-operative sector in the sugar industry remained insignificant in the pre-independence period. After independence it was

given higher priority. The cooperative sugar mills are the pride of Maharashtra. More than 15 lakhs sugar cane producers are

members of these sugar factories. These sugar factories support a number of subsidiary industries. Each factory has about more

than 10,000 members from small and middle income group. Maharashtra is a premier state to establish successfully sugar

factories on co-operative basis and making them as village uplift centres. In the last 30 years, the sugar mills have done valuable

work.

According to the data till July 2012, cane acerage in Maharashtra is 5.16 million hectares as against 4.89 million in the

corresponding period of the last year. Sugarcane out of which about ¼ area under cane is utilized for sugar production. In the year

2009-10 the production of sugar cane in Maharashtra was 21.94 % of the total sugar in India. Sugar cane is a major source of

income to millions of farmers in the state and therefore, the sugar industries plays an extremely important role in the economies of

the state.

The purpose of the present article is to assess the status of Co-operative sugar industries in Maharashtra, the contribution and

their role in economic development, hurdles in its development, magnitude of production, growth and trade. The present study uses

secondary data which have been collected from various sources such as magazines, newspapers and books on sugar industries.

The period under study is seven years i.e. 20005-06 to 2011-12.

Keywords:- Ancillary Industry Cane Grower, Sugar Recovery, By-products Molasses Baggase Retaining allowance, SMP, FRP,

SAP, CACP, Sugar Trade
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sector because it involves a system of marketing and processing of sugarcane in the interest of cane growers. But the role of co-

operative sector in the sugar industry remained insignificant in the pre-independence period. After independence it was given higher

priority. In pre-independence period four factories---one in U.P. at Biswas and three, at Thummapala, in Vuy yura and Etikoppala, now

in Andhra Pradesh were established. But unfortunately, only the factory at Etikoppala could survive and at present it is the oldest co-

operative sugar factory in the world. Further development of sugar industry in co-operative sector remained suspended for more than a

decade. It was in the year 1945 when the idea of setting up sugar units on co-operative lines was first publically discussed at a

conference of irrigators at Shrirampat presided over by Dr. D. R. Gadgil, the then Director of the Gokhale Institure of Politics and

Economics, Poona. It was at the close of 1948 that a processing society was registered at Pravaranagar in Maharashtra, which had an

initial daily crushing capacity of 450 tones. The then Bombay government responded to the cultivators' plea for support and agreed to

subscribe Rs. 6 lakhs to the share capital of the society. This was altogether new decision which provided the basis for the

recommendations of the All India Rural Credit Survey Committee in 1954. Hence 1948 can be considered to be the year of the start of

Co-operative sugar industry in India on a large scale.

The story of Maharashtra's cooperative sugar mills began way back in 1955. A group of farmers under the leadership of

progressive co-operator Padmashri Dr. Vittalrao Vikhe Patil the pioneer of sugar cooperative movement, with guidance from eminent

economist and former Deputy Chairman of the Planning Commission of India, Dr. D.R.Gadgil installed the Asia's first cooperative

sugar mill inAhmendanar district at Pravaranagar in Maharashtra. Subsequent decades saw the cooperative movement grown by leaps

and bounds with the principles of 10,000 to 25,000 farmers with the equity shareholding forming the cooperatives in the state. This

way, about 36 Lakh sugarcane growing farmers with farm population of around two crore growing various food, vegetables and food

crops with ancillary, much animals for the milk dairy business saw the State moffusil areas gain prosperity. In this context Dr. D. R.

Gadgil wrote in the foreword to “Maharashtra Co-operative” 1962, “It is difficult to trace exactly the date on which industry entered the

field but the beginning of a co-operative sugar factory of Pravaranagar can be recorded as the start of Co-operative Industries on an

appreciably large scale”.

The purpose of the present article is to assess the status of Co-operative sugar industries in Maharashtra. In order to achieve this broad

objective, the following workable objectives have been set:

i. To assess the contribution and role of the co-operative sugar industries in economic development

ii. To study the hurdles in its development

iii. To study the magnitude of production, growth and trade of sugar cooperatives.

The study uses secondary data. The secondary data have been collected from various sources such as magazines, newspapers and

books on sugar industries. The period under study is seven years i.e. 2005-06 to 2011-12.

The cooperative sugar mills are the pride of Maharashtra. In 1960, there were 13 cooperative sugar mills, now the number has gone up

to 160. More than 15 lakhs sugar cane producers are members of these sugar factories. These sugar factories support a transport

industries, agricultural machinery and implements manufacture, and co-operative banks. Each factory has about more than 10,000

members, from small and middle income group. Maharashtra is known as the 'sugar bowl' of India. The sugarcane crop contains Food-

sugar, Fodder, Fuel-ethanol and Energy (facilitating in the power generation industry) so it is considered to be a prime value crop since

the ancient period. Maharashtra is a premier state to establish successfully sugar factories on co-operative basis and making them as

village uplift centres. The important sugar cane districts in Maharashtra are Ahmednagar, Kolhapur, Solapur, Poona, Nasik, Satara,

Sangli,Aurangbad, Osmanabad and Parbhani. The highest acerage is inAhemdnagar and lowest is in Parbhani.

The sugar industry in Maharashtra is the basic foundation of the states rural, agricultural and industrial development, and the

backbone of rural economy. Sugar industry is the second largest industry after clothing and during the last five decades, it has

witnessed tremendous development. It was Maharashtra that took the lead in initiating a co-operative movement after independence,

particularly in sugar sector, and it subsequently laid the foundation of agro-processing industry around 1950. The pravara co-operative

sugar factory was among the first sugar co-operatives. Late Dhananjarao Gadgil, late Padmashri Vitthalrao. Vikhe Patil and their

colleagues set the example of running the sugar industry successfully on the co-operative basis.

Fortunately, the Central Government adopted a policy of giving preference to co-operative societies while issuing licenses for sugar

units. This helped in the growth of the industry.After the formation of Maharashtra Government, the then chief minister,

Mr.Yashwantrao Chavan, had dreamt of building a modern Maharashtra while achieving overall development of common man in rural

areas, who was economically weak and deprived of education. This would be possible only through co-operatives, he had rightly

guessed. Co-operative sugar factories, which were started in the initial period, have brought about overall development of surrounding

Objectives of the Study

Methodology

Role of sugar cooperatives in Maharashtra
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area. A special feature of Maharashtra's co-operative sugar has been the factories involvement in harvesting and transportation of

crushable sugar cane from the agricultural fields. The industry also brought in the system of issuing only one share per head. This

effectively empowered every shareholder for one vote each and effectively controlling the expenditure incurred in cutting and

transporting the sugarcane from the fields to the factory irrespective of the distance between the two. This way the expenditure got

equally divided amongst all shareholders. In addition, every member was given the right to vote irrespective of his land holdings, thus

safeguarding the basic fundamentals of democracy. Thereby, there was no scope for any injustice, with every member getting a

common cost for the sugar cane supplied and an equal rate of expenditure for labour involved. With this, every member develops a

feeling of belongingness for the factory. Planned processing on 'ready to crush' sugarcane leads to increased recovery and helps

production of good quality sugar. This is why Maharashtra leads the country in growing sugarcane and sugar production. The sugar

industry brings valuable foreign exchange through its exports.

In the last 30 years, the sugar mills have done valuable work. They have started agro-based industries such as, Alcohol,

chemicals, acid and alkaline products manufacture, paper and oxalic acid production etc. They have initiated lift irrigation schemes,

road and house construction, hospitals, health campus, schools and colleges. Erection of gobar gas plants, creating an organization for

digging wells, horticulture, animal feeds, poultry farms, and co-operative consumer stores etc. A technical research centre has also

been started by the co-operative mills.

According to the data till July 2011, cane acreage in Maharashtra is 5.16 million hectares as against 4.89 million in the

corresponding period of the last year. The area under sugarcane is steadily increasing. The average yield of sugarcane per acre in

Maharashtra is about double the yield obtained under all India basis. In the year 2009-10 the production of sugar cane in Maharashtra

was 21.94 % of the total sugar in India. Sugar cane is a major source of income to millions of farmers in the state and therefore, the sugar

industries plays an extremely important role in the economies of the state. The same has been exhibited in the following tables viz.,

factories in operation, sugar cane area and yield, sugar production, duration capacity, cane crushed, sugar production, sugar recovery,

sugar consumption, sugar trade and sugar export and import etc.

The Table- 1 shows that in India, the number of sugar factories in operation during 2009-10

was 490 of which 143 were located in Maharashtra. And out of the total 219 sugar cooperatives in India 107 were located in

Maharashtra contributing more than 60% of the cane produced in the cooperative sector in India. The table also depicts that the

number of sugar cooperatives in Maharashtra are declining from 2007-08 due to the financial problems. These cooperatives need

financial assistance from the Government.

*Provisional

Source: Co-operative sugar Vol.42 No.11

Production and productivity are the important aspects which affects the growth and

development of any industry. Production is such an aspect through which raw materials are transferred into the finished goods. The

data presented in Table-2 shows that the area under sugar cane cultivation was highest in 2007-08 but it has decreased gradually in the

years 2008-09 and 2009-10. During the investigation it was found that the farmers preferred to cultivate other crops due to load shading

or electricity problems. It was also observed that the prices of Gur in these years were most satisfactory. IN 2010-11 and 2011-12 the

area under cultivation has again increased because of higher sugarcane prices.

Source: Co-operative sugar Vol.42 No.1

Number of sugar factories in operation:

Table 1:

Number of Sugar Factories in Operation

Area under sugar cane & production:

Table 2:

Area under Sugar Cane

2005-06

Coop Total

2006-07

Coop Total

2007-08

Coop Total

2008-09

Coop Total

2009-10

Coop Total

2010-11*

Coop Total

Maharashtra 116 142 133 163 135 172 110 147 107 143 123 167

India 239 455 252 504 249 516 219 489 219 490 234 527

(In '000' hectares)

2005-06 2006-07 2007-08 2008-09 2009-10 2010-11 2011-12

Maharashtra 501 1049 1093 768 756 965 1022

India 4201 5151 5055 4415 4175 4886 5085



Table 3 presented below shows the progress of the cooperative sector of the sugar factories in the Maharashtra. In all the years except

2008-09 and 2009-10 the percentage of sugar production in Maharashtra to all India level was quite satisfactory. Due to the natural

calamities i.e. flood and unseasonal rain the production of sugar has decreased in these years. The percentage of sugar production has

increased considerably in 2010-11 & 2011-12.

Source: Co-operative sugar Vol.42 No.11

A large number of experiments and field trials are made with different quantities of water and manure supplies to ensure best and

economic results by the sugar cooperatives in Maharashtra. For providing incentives to cane growers the Deccan Sugar Technologists

Association, India has started the prize plot competition. Persistent efforts on the development of sugarcane in the state are made over

half a century by Government, sugar factories and progressive cultivators in the area. In Maharashtra the crop is of 18 months

duration. So far the question of availability of irrigation facilities and the use of inputs are concerned, as on average of 30 irrigations

and 400 kg. net per hectare is used. Thus, the yield of sugarcane per hectare of land is higher but the economy of cane production is

concerned, to get tones of sugarcane 40 kg. at net combined with three irrigations has to be invested. In the past 20 years tremendous

research and development in the field of cereals have been done leading to higher income owing to higher yield of cereals in

Maharashtra.The following table- 4 shows that the yield of sugarcane in Maharashtra as comparing to the total yields of the India was

satisfactory as it has showed increasing trend.

Source: Co-operative sugar Vol.42 No.11

The Maharashtra state Sugar Corporation has paid its attention to sugar cane development on priority basis. Sugar cane price is one of

the most important factors which influenced the decision of the cane growers regarding year to year allocation of land into sugar cane

cultivation. From the Table-5 it is clear that, the percentage of sugar cane for production of sugar was very less in the year 2008-09 as

because of unseasonal heavy rain which caused to sugar factories not lifting the sugarcane from the cane cultivators' farm. The same

sugar cane was used for manufacturing Gur.

Source: Co-operative sugar Vol.42 No.11

Table 3:

Production of Sugar Cane

Yield of sugar cane:

Table 4 :

Yield of Sugar Cane

Utilization percentage of sugar cane for production of sugar:

Table 5:

Utilization percentage of sugar cane for production of sugar

*Provisional
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2005-06 2006-07 2007-08 2008-09 2009-10 2010-11 2011-12

Maharashtra 38853

(13.81)

78568

(22.09)

88437

(25.39)

60648

(21.27)

64159

(21.94)

81896

(23.92)

81859

(22.89)

India 281172 355520 348188 285029 292302 342382 357667

(In '000' tonnes)

2005-06 2006-07 2007-08 2008-09 2009-10 2010-11 2011-12

Maharashtra 77.6 74.9 80.9 79.0 84.9 84.9 80.1

India 66.9 69.0 68.9 64.6 70.0 70.1 70.3

(Tonnes per hectare)

2005-06 2006-07 2007-08 2008-09 2009-10 2010-11*

Maharashtra 114.74 101.67 94.47 65.99 95.68 97.96

India 67.10 78.56 73.38 50.87 63.48 70.04
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Cane crushed by sugar factories:

Table 6:

Cane Crushed by Sugar Factories

Duration of crushing season of sugar Cooperatives:

.

Table 7:

Duration of crushing season

Sugar recovery:

Table 8:

Average sugar recovery per cent in Sugar Cooperatives

Annual sugar production:

Table-6 shows that the proportion of cane crushed by sugar cooperatives to total crushing in Maharashtra was quite satisfactory. In the

year 2008-09 it was less due to the unseasonal rains. Out of the total cane crushed by the sugar factories in Maharashtra the proportion

of co-operatives in all the years seems to be more than 80 percent.

Source: Co-operative sugar Vol.42 No.11

The duration of crushing season in Maharashtra is always 4 to 5 months. Table -7 shows that the area under sugar cane cultivation was

less in the year 2008-09, hence the crushing season lasted only for 95 days As comparing with the crushing season at all India level it

was satisfactory.

Source: Co-operative sugar Vol.42 No.11

A higher recovery rate (percentage of sugar produced from sugar cane crushed) ensures higher production. Hence to increase the

production the sugar factories focus on increasing recoveries. The climatic conditions affect on the recovery rate. From the following

table-8 clears that, the sugar recovery per cent for all the years are more than 11 percent. The All India's recovery rate is not also

constant. There is a fluctuation in between these rates, among 2007-08 showing highest recovery rate i.e. 11.20, hence it is to say that

the recovery rate of sugar cooperatives in Maharashtra is satisfactory.

Source: Co-operative sugar Vol.42 No.11

In Maharashtra sugar cooperatives contributes more in the production of sugar. Out of the total production

of sugar the share of co-operative sugar factories is always more than 80 per cent. The following table-9 indicates that the share of sugar

production of cooperatives in all the years was higher.

*Provisional

*Provisional

2005-06 2006-07 2007-08 2008-09 2009-10 2010-11*

Maharashtra 109 176 162 95 147 167

India 113 175 155 91 117 164

(In days)

2005-06 2006-07 2007-08 2008-09 2009-10 2010-11*

Maharashtra 11.73 11.42 11.96 11.52 11.55 11.32

India 10.88 10.70 11.20 10.85 10.98 11.29

2005-06 2006-07 2007-08 2008-09 2009-10 2010-11*

Maharashtra

Cooperative

Total

39930

44578

70496

79884

65895

76144

34895

40023

52068

61390

65842

80223
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Table 9:

Annual Sugar Production

Minimum sugar cane prices:

Table 10:

Minimum Sugar Cane Prices Notified by the Government

Sugar Consumption:

Sugar by-products:

Slow pace of growth in Sugar Co-operatives in Maharashtra:

Source: Co-operative sugar Vol.42 No.11

The central government fixes the rates of sugar and lays down a policy for its distribution. In some

cases, as compared to Uttar Pradesh and Bihar, the cost of production in Maharashtra is more. Therefore, the state is at a disadvantage.

The sugar content in U.P and Bihar is 8 to 9 percent while in Maharashtra it is more than 11 percent. Thus the prices, which are fixed to

suit the other states, are unfair to Maharashtra. The sugar cane prices are fixed according to the Fair and Remunerative Price (FRP)

announced every year by the Union Government in consultation with the Commission for Agricultural Costs and Prices (CACP). If

state Government wish to fix a higher priceState Advised Prices, or SAPthey need to pay for it. Table-10 depicts that in the year 2009-

10 the Central Government fixed FRP of Rs. 129.84 whereas Maharashtra Government has fixed SAP at Rs.179.16 per quintal. In the

year 2011-12 the FRP was 170.00 per quintal and SAP was 203.14. The increase in SAP was due to the agitations of Shetkari

Sanghatana in Maharashtra.

Source: Co-operative sugar Vol.42 No.11

Domestic sugar consumption is estimated at an average of 22 mt per annum. The major cane producers are U.P

and Maharashtra, which contribute 47 per cent of the total acreage, but have only 38 per cent share in total domestic production, as its

yields are below the national average of 65000 kg. per hectare. The second largest producer is Maharashtra, with share of over 20 per

cent in production, followed by Tamilnadu with a share of 11 percent. Food Ministry may have to allow export additional quantity, as

the domestic stocks position is comfortable and global prices are also good.

With the development of sugar industry there are a number of by products which are available for utilization in

allied industries, such as utilization of molasses for alcohol; bagasse for paper making, furnace has for use in manures. Industries for

sweets and confectioneries, biscuit making, and lastly the poultry and dairy industries as allied industries in the surrounding areas

would be developed. Bagasse is one of the most important by-products of the sugar industry. It is residue from cane left after extraction

of Juice by milling diffusion. Of all the by-products of the sugar cane bagasse is produced in the large quantity. It accounts for 32 to 36

percent of cane. The production of bagasse depends upon the fiber content of sugarcane which fluctuates from 10 to 14 percent in

Maharashtra. Baggase has a very strong demand in paper and biomass based power projects. Currently, bagasse accounts for just 0.6

per cent of the total power generated, but it has the potential to generate 6 percent of future power requirements in 2017. Due to sugar

cane shortage, the production of bagasse was restricted, which further increased the price to Rs. 1500 per MT.

Unfortunately, although the sugar industry is making valuable contribution to social and economic development, the sugar syndicates

have become centres of political power. A few families have controlled all the powers in their hands. The members are chairmen of

sugar mills, DCC Banks, MLA's and MP's and even ministers. Large donations are given by such people to various organizations and

institutions', black money is freely being circulated in deals, the minimum standard of professional efficiency is being ignored. As a

result, the numbers of sick mills are increasing. The ideals of service and co-operatrion are now being replaced by an eye on the profits

and the lust of power. Despite its rapid growth, the overall progress of Co-operatives movement is not very impressive. Some of the

principal road-blocks have been listed below:

i. Right from the beginning the government has adopted an attitude of patronizing the movement. Co-operative institutions were

treated as being a part and parcel of the government administrative set up. Neither it grew according to any plan nor did it become

*Provisional

2005-06 2006-07 2007-08 2008-09 2009-10 2010-11 2011-12

Maharashtra 79.50

112.94

80.25---

121.65

81.18---

118.98

81.18

123.48

129.84---

179.16

139.12---

197.52

145.00---

203.14

(Rs. Per qtl.)

2005-06 2006-07 2007-08 2008-09 2009-10 2010-11*

Maharashtra

Cooperatives

Total

4684

5197

8050

9100

7882

9075

4021

4578

6016

7067

7450

9054

(In '000' tonnes)
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a people's movement.

ii. The sugar co-operatives are managed by the non-professional people as they conduct the business in traditional way.

iii. People are not well informed about the objectives of the movement, rules and regulations of co-operatives. Lack of education,

dirty local politics, and caste-ridden elections are some of the hurdles in spreading the correct information about the Co-operative

movement.

iv. The sugar co-operatives suffers from functional weakness such as no adequate provisions for repayment of loans, factional politics

in the management, too much dependence on the outside sources of finance etc.

v. In many cases it has been found that the Chairman, due to self interest, assumes both roles as leader of the organization as well as

that of the executor of the decisions

taken.

vi. In the rural areas there is a problem of pollution due to sugar factories and distilleries. This has lead to many intestinal diseases,

Cancer and untimely death of animals. Thousands of acres of land have become unsuitable for agriculture. Co-operatives have

inherent advantages in tackling the problems of poverty alleviation and employment generation but the need is to take it seriously.

Sugarcane farming and sugar industry hold special importance in the agricultural economy of India. India attained its position as the

second largest producer of sugar and as a regular exporter since 2005-06. Sugar cane production is estimated to be around 357 million

tones (mt.) as against 315 mt. last year, according to Agricultural Ministry for the year 2011-12. The share of sugar co-operatives is

supposed to be more than 70 percent. The soil and climatic conditions in a major part of Maharashtra are highly suited to the cultivation

of sugar cane if assured supply of irrigation is available. Cooperative holds a prime value, which touches the human life engaged in

agriculture, which covers sugarcane farming. Due to seasonality of sugar production and various controls by State and Central

Government, the industry functions through the barriers of regulations, sugar prices, national and international dynamics, agro

climatic variations and financial constraints for its survival.

The co-operative sugar industry which symbolizes the success of the co-operative movement in the field of large sized processing

industry and promise to transfer the atmosphere of rural areas will be conducive to the acceleration of the pace of industrialization and

social welfare activities in the country side if its organizational, operational and managerial shortcomings are removed. Large

increases in production and creation of large scale employment opportunities should be the ultimate goals achievement of which

would strengthen our co-operative economic fabric and raise the standard of living of our people specially the rural-folk. Industrial co-

operatives are the back-bone of India's industrial economy and if they fall sick or meet with failure because of organizational and

managerial ills and bottlenecks, all the hopes reposed on it by the government and the people of the country would be dashed to the

ground.

In Brazil, factories switch from molasses to sugar and vice-versa depending on the marketing needs. In India, it is not so. Even

now, ethanol is only produced from molasses. The government gives a benchmark price, the FRP, based on certain criteria. But in states

like U.P., Uttarakhand, Punjab, Haryana and Tamilnadu, there is no validity for FRP, as they fix the price themselves, which is the

minimum price for the sugar cane. This is much higher than the FRP. The price fluctuations were due to higher SAP's in several major

sugar producing states. The 'Shetakari Sangatana' an organisaation of sugarcane growers has made agitations for many times in

Maharashtra. The main demand of the sugar cane growers is, the sugar factory has to pay the price which should associate with the cost

of production of sugar cane. Maharashtra may have become the new-found haven for the sugar industry, especially in view of the fact

that more than 90 private sugar mills are likely to be set up in the state in the next 3-4 years, which will bring an investment of almost

Rs.10, 000 crores into the state. It will definitely increase the competition among the sugar industry. For the survival the sugar co-

operatives should have to bring professionalization in the management. The co-operatives have inherent advantages in tackling the

problems of poverty alleviation, and employment generation. For the development of this industry some serious measures are

expected to adopt. The rule of nature 'Fittest will survive' is quite apt to this industry.

Sugar production is poised to rebound in future as potentially strong recovery in sugar cane, with the financial condition of the

sugar mills strengthened by high prices for free-sale sugar in 2009, growers may be more responsive to price support polices

announced during 2009-10. Taking all factors into consideration the Sugar cooperatives in Maharashtra is poised for rebound in the

coming fiscal.

Now, we are into the 21 century, and are witnessing the effects of the free economic policy. Terms like No profit No loss, principles

like social commitment are vanishing fast in this atmosphere of free economic policy. The open market has started making its impact

even on the sugar industry that was otherwise protected from competition. With the liberalization, the cooperatiave sugar factory is

being challenged by the private sector that is fast entering in the field. In future sugar factrories cannot continue operating only as

crushing units for sugarcane. Plantation of innovative crops of sugarcane, planned investment in research, increased efficiency and

Conclusion

st
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products' of world class standards seem to be the only ways of facing the competition. Going by Darwin's theory, only fittest will

survive.
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INTRODUCTION

OBJECTIVES OFDIVIDEND POLICY

MANAGEMENT OFEARNINGS

DIVIDEND AND RETAINED EARNINGS OR

PLOUGHING BACK OF PROFITS.

The important fact about dividend policy is to distribute earnings

between dividend and retained earnings. Retained earnings are

the most significant internal source of finance for the business.

The objective of dividend policy is to maximize share holders

return consisting of dividend and capital gain.

Dividend policy has the effect of dividing net earning into two

parts: retained earning and dividends. The objective of dividend

policy can be summarized as

Firm's need for funds.

Shareholders need for income

The management of profits can be called as management of

earnings from the point of view of dividend decision. Earning

means net earnings available to equity shareholders from where a

firm actually declare dividend or retain profits for financing of

investment opportunities. Net earning = Operating profit-

(Interest +Tax +Preference dividend).

The important aspect of dividend decision is apportioning the

profit between dividend and retained earnings. If it is dividend

the share holders current return is maximized were as if it is

retained for future usage it results in capital gain in the future. A

high payout means higher dividend distributed as dividend where

as low payout means less dividend distributed as dividend.

However the whether dividend is high or low payout returns are

to be compared with certain time period.

Dividend in most countries is taxed more than the capital gain.

Therefore it is quite possible that some prefer high pay out

companies and other prefers low payout companies. Paying

dividend involve outflow of cash. The cash available for payment

of dividend is affected by the firm's investment and financing

decisions. A decision to incur capital expenditure implies that

less cash will be available for dividend. Thus investment

decision affects the dividend decision. Given the firm's capital

expenditure and that it does not have sufficient internal fund to

pay dividend, it can raise fund by issue of shares, and In this case

dividend decision is not separable from the financing decision.

Some time dividend decision is a trade off between the retained

earning and issue of new shares. There are various factors

which need to be considered while declaring dividend. How ever

there is different opinion regarding the dividend policy effect on

the value of firm. There are two categories of theories on

dividend policy .one say dividend payout certainly make

changes in the value of firm. Others say that dividend payout

does not make any impact in the value of firm. The market value

of the company's shares is the function of earning per share,

which may not be true in many instances. If the market value is

not a function of earning per share then maximization of market

value will not necessarily result in the highest possible price for

the company's share. It further implies that firm should make no

dividend payment so long as funds can be invested internally at

positive rate of return; however such dividend policy is not

advantageous to shareholders.

Management and the board may believe that the money is best re-

invested into the company: research and development, capital

investment, expansion, etc. Proponents of this view (and thus

critics of dividends per se) suggest that an eagerness to return

profits to shareholders may indicate having run out of good ideas

for the future of the company. Some studies, however, have

demonstrated that companies that pay dividends have higher

earnings growth, suggesting that dividend payments may be

evidence of confidence in earnings growth and sufficient

profitability to fund future expansion.

�

�
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ABSTRACT:
Finance literature has provided many theories of why firm pay dividend. One suggest that dividend represent firm's effort to signal
there value. Another suggestion is that return in the form of dividend suffers from double taxation as such investors prefer to
plough back profits. Finally, the investment opportunity theory play significant role in dividend. This study in detail whether firm
prefer dividend to retaining profits for better investment opportunity.
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DETERMINANTS OF DIVIDEND AND RETAINED

EARNINGS.

PERIOD OFSTUDYAND SOURCE OFDATA.

OBJECTIVE OFSTUDY.

The ability of companies to retain profits depend up on among

other things net profits, The increase in net income (income after

tax) of a firm would increase the retained profits of firm

(Lintner,1956). In India it has been found that profits after tax or

the net income of the company affects its retained profits in a

positive way(Bhole,2000).Dividend policy also affect financing

choice of the firm(Auerbach,1982). Dividend represents a

distribution of assets or a change in the form of equity or an

increase in liability of the corporation (Kuchhal,1982). It is

pointed out the fact that the aim of management is to stabilize the

dividend rate (Darling,1957).The company tries to adopt that

dividend policy which will minimize the use external equity

financing, and it will save fund for future deficits

(Higgins,1972).The working capital also plays an important role

in determining net profits of a company.

The demand for working capital will often reduce the payment of

dividend in cash in turn increase the retention of earning

(Lall,1993).The financial needs of the company may conflict

with the desire of shareholders. Managerial prudence requires

giving more weight age to the financial need of the company.

However retained earnings should be used as a source of

financing only when the company has profitable investment

opportunities. If shareholders themselves have better investment

opportunities, the earning should be distributed to them so that

they may be able to maximize their return. When the company

has the internal rate of return greater than the return required by

the shareholders, It would be advantages to shareholders to allow

the reinvestment of earnings by the company. When the company

does not have highly profitable opportunities and earns a rate on

investment which is lower than rate required by shareholders, it

is not proper to retain earnings. Thus depend upon financial need

and investment opportunities companies follow different

dividend policies. Nature of company, growth of business, legal

restriction, liquidity, borrowing ability, access to capital market,

control in management, investment opportunities are some of the

factors that determine the distribution of dividend and retaining

profits in the organization. Bhat and Pandey (1994) conducted a

survey to ascertain the perception of Indian managers about

Dividend decision. The top five determinants of dividend policy

according to Indian managers are current earnings, pattern of past

dividend, expected future earnings, increasing equity base and

liquidity. Manager perceives that dividend policy influence the

share price, although they do not consider rationale for paying

dividend to increase share price. In there opinion investors are not

indifferent to dividend and capital gains.

Astudy in the context of dividend policy by L.C.Gupta (1973) on

bonus shares It was observed that one third of corporate issued

bonus shares did not increase the in proportion to capital base.

Higher bonus ratios have been observed in companies paying

high dividend .It was found that the speculative price rise which

occurred immediately after such announcement was not based on

profit and dividend. Another study conducted by Dhameja

(1978) sample of 158 public ltd companies across the sectors and

analyzed dividend behavior by size, growth, control the results

shows that dividend was no way related to size where as growth

was inversely related dividend payout. There has been

considerable research on dividend policies (Modigliani and

Merton Miller's).The study of Investment opportunity theory of

dividend policy has not been given much attention in the

literature. But, Damodaran (2001) mentioned that If a firm has

positive NPV investment opportunities, it should retain the

earning ; else it should pay them out. The investment opportunity

theory of dividend was proposed by(Smith and Watts-1992)

dividend, financing, compensation policies were the function of

their investment opportunity. (Woolridge and Ghosh-1985)

found that market penalized firm which cut in dividend but after

announcement of investment opportunities the negative market

reaction were very less and it turned to be positive market

reaction in short period of time.(Abbott-2001)found that firms

investment opportunity have set decrease in dividend payout. In

this paper dividend payout behavior of software industry were

analyzed. The determinants of dividend and retained earning can

be summarized as nature of business, age of company, liquidity

position of company, equity shareholders for preference for

current income, requirements of institutional investors, legal

rules, contractual requirements, financial needs of the company,

access to the capital market, control objective, inflation, dividend

policy of competitors, past dividend rates of the company.

The trend of retention of profits and distribution of dividend with

respect to software undertakings during last 7 years (2005-

2011).The major source of data derived from Bombay stock

exchange BSEIT Indices components consisting of large cap and

mid cap and small cap securities. The total 75 samples which are

the part of BSEIT Index, National stock Exchange Index are

considered for the study. The decision of company to retain their

profits has both micro and macro economic significance through

savings, growth, and stability. Yet there has been shortage of

systematic studies related to these topics in India. The financing

pattern has changed drastically in the period of liberalization

because of the opening of economy. Therefore in this changing

scenario it is very much essential to know the behavior of

retained earnings as a source of finance of the company.

The objective of study is analyses distribution of profit either as

dividend or retain with business to capitalize in the future. The

study is with relevance to software firms over a period of 7 years

dividend distribution or retaining profits play significant role in

market value addition.

1. Information technology firms on an average declare

Dividend to shareholders

2. Information technology firms follow retaining profits to

avoid outflow of cash and resulting long term capital gain to

share holders.
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Large cap units Mid cap units Small cap units

DPS MV DPS MV DPS MV

DPS 1 0.58971 1 0.554439 1 0.554439

MV 1 1 1

Large cap units Mid cap units Small cap units

DPS MV DPS MV DPS MV

DPS 1 -6.87966 1 -17.72 1 -17.72

MV 1 1 1

HYPOTHESIS

Correlation Matrix of
Dividend per share and
Market value per share of
software firms

The dividend per share
change will result change in
market value of large cap,
mid cap, small cap software
Industry

t Value of Dividend per share and Market value of software units.

The correlation co-efficient in between dividend (DPS) and

Market value (MV) are present in the table above to show the

closeness of association between each other. It is evident from the

table the correlation co-efficient between dividend and market

value (.58971) for large cap software units, (.554439) for mid cap

software units,( .554439 ) for small cap software units. The co-

efficient correlation is tested with 5% level significance and

resulting t value being (-6.87966, -17.72, -17.72) respectively

with respect to large cap, mid cap and small cap software units.

The table value is 2.570582. Therefore the hypothesis the

dividend per share change will result change in market value of

large cap, Mid cap, small cap I.T Industry can be accepted.

he study confirms that Retaining earnings contribute major

portion of distribution of profits. The averages mean value above

of 50, and resulting in negative correlation between dividend and

retained earnings over a period of 6 years. This study highlights

the fact that software firms in India prefer to retain the major

portion of income as retained earnings so that it results in long

term capital gain to shareholders. The hypothesis that software

firms prefer dividend to retaining profit hold no relevance as the t

-value is negative and it is less than table value 2.571 at degree of

freedom 5%. There fore it can be argued that software firms retain

major portion of profits for capital addition.
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Introduction

Research Methodology

Progress of total loans and advances

11168.23

29959.67

20313.29

Classification of total advances

30.82

6275.97

Rajarambapu Co-operative Bank Ltd., Peth is one of the

renowned bank in Sangli district. It has 31 branches with 2

extensions counter and 302 managerial and non managerial staff

working for the bank .It is now fully computerized and started

core banking, ATM, credit cards. Bank provides credit facilities

to small farmers, middle class and weaker section ,small scale

industries, traders .The loans and advances are generally granted

as per the provisions of the bye-laws of the bank. Out of total loan

disbursement, most of the loans are disbursed in Housing, Small

Scale and retail trade sector. .

Present case study is conducted in Rajarambapu Co-operative

Bank Ltd., Islampur. The objective is to analyze the loans and

advances provided by this bank for the period of 2001 to 2010.

This study analyses the loans and advances relating to short term,

medium term and long term loans and purposewise loan

disbursement .This study covers a period of 10 years ranging

from the year 2000-01 to 2009-10.This study is a blend of both

the descriptive and analytical method based on secondary data..

The total loans such as short term, medium term and long term

have been analyzed. The analysis has been made by using mean,

standard deviation and Compound annual growth rates. The

stability of the loans has been analyzed through coefficient of

variation. The relationship between total deposits and total loans

of the bank is analyzed by using correlation coefficient.

The total loans provided by the bank during the period from

2000-01 to 2009-10 are presented in Table 1.

Table 1 indicates that the total advances that stood at Rs.

lakhs in 2000-01 had steadily increased to Rs. lakhs.

The average of the total advances worked out to be Rs.

lakhs. Annual percentage of growth revealed that it varied

between 22.42 % to 10.83%.It indicates that the highest annual

growth rate was 24.97 for the year 2006 and it was very low

during 2008 (4.86%).Priority Loan Disbursement varies from

Rs.7874.72 lakhs(70.51%) to Rs.16641.32(61.56%) with

average of Rs.13376.70 lakhs.

Table 2 shows the classification of advances of Rajarambapu Co-

op. Bank Ltd. ,Peth.

Short-Term Loans

Short-Term Loans are repayable within 12 months. The share of

short term loans to total loans varied between 25.43 % and

34.76% during study period and is averaged to %.The

amount of short term advances of the bank had increased from

Rs.2839.66

in 2000-01 to Rs. 9407.20 lakhs in 2009-10.

The mean value of short term advances is Rs. lakhs and

the standard deviation is Rs.1765.83 lakhs. The variation about

mean has been very high as is confirmed by the C.V. value of

28.13 %.The general increasing trend and a high variation means

that the growth had been abnormal. This is confirmed by the

annual growth rate. The CAGR of short term advances is

231.28% which can be considered as remarkable.

Medium-Term Loans

Medium-Term Loans are issued for a period above upto 3 years

and not exceeding five years. The medium term loans share to

total loans varied between 60.50 % and 74.57 % during study

Analytical Study of Loans And Advances -
A Case Study

Abstract:

Loans and Advances is major service offered by the co-operative banks .Present research is descriptive inferential case study

in nature, studied progress of loans and advances offered by Rajarambapu Co-operative Bank in different forms of loans

.Study found medium term loan disbursement is more during the study period. More loan disbursement is done in housing

sector, small scale sector, retail trade and agriculture.

Keywords: Co-operative Bank, Short term, Medium Term, Long Term Loans
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period and is averaged to %.The amount of medium term

advances of the bank had increased from Rs.8328.57 in 2000-01

to RS. 18125.92 lakhs in 2009-10.

The mean value of medium term advances is Rs. lakhs

and the standard deviation is Rs.3154.04 lakhs. The variation

about mean has been very high as is confirmed by the C.V. value

of 24.01 %.The general increasing trend and a high variation

means that the growth had been abnormal. This is confirmed by

the annual growth rate. The CAGR of medium term advances is

117.64 % which can be considered as remarkable.

Long-Term Loans are provided for more than five years. For the

year 2001 to 2003 ,this banks was not provided long term loans.

The amount of long term loans that stood at Rs.95.76

lakhs in 2003-04 had increased to Rs. 2426.55 lakhs in 2009-

10.The share of long term loans to total loans varied between

0.58 % and 8.10 % during study period and is averaged to 3.56 %.

The mean value of long term advances is Rs.903.70 lakhs and the

standard deviation is Rs.828.41 lakhs. The C.V. and CAGR are

91.66 % and 2433.99 % resp. Thus, CAGR of long term advances

shows highest CAGR as compared to other loans.

Among the three types of loans, short term, had the highest

variation( 231.28 %) followed be medium term loans

(117.64%).The long term loans had the lowest variation(91.66%)

when compared to the other two loans. It has been presented in

Table 3.

Table 4 shows that correlation (r) is 0.99 .It reflect a high positive

correlation between total deposits and total loans of the bank. It

implies that an increase in deposits will lead to an increase in the

loans and advances provided by the bank. The CD ratio is 73.55

for the year 2000-01 to 49.59 for 2009-10

Table 5 reveals purposewise loan disbursement. For the year

2001,2002,2004,2007,2008,2009 ,more loans disbursed for

House construction purpose of Rs.3242.94 lakhs (29.04%),

Rs.3639.03 lakhs (26.61%), Rs.2967.99 lakhs (18.0%),

Rs.5803.18 lakhs (24.04%), Rs.6557.33 lakhs (25.91%),

Rs.6339.26 lakhs (23.45%) resp. For the year, 2003, 2005,

2006 more loan disbursement was done to Small Scale sector

which was Rs.3096.83 lakhs (19.93%), Rs. 3647.17 lakhs

(20.58%), Rs.4980.12 lakhs (22.49%) resp. while for the year

2010, retail trade loan disbursement was more Rs.5666.95

lakhs(18.92%).

During the period of study from 2000-01 to 2009-10, there has

been a steady growth in long term loans. The average share of

medium term loans to total loans has been %.There had also

been a steady increase in the short term loans of Rs.

The average share of long term loans to total loans has

been %.Coefficient of variation of short term is 27.29% and

for long term ,it is 91.66 which shows that short term loans are

more consistent as compare to others.

65.61

13133.62

Conclusion

65.61

6275.97

lakhs.

3.56

Compound Growth rate is more in case of Loan term

which stands Rs.2433.99 lakhs . Becasue for first three

years ,there was no long term loan disbursement. Priority

loan Disbursement was more in the year 2008 with amount

of Rs.19794.20 lakhs.
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Year Total Loans Difference Growth Rate (%)

2001 11168.23 - -

2002 13671.72 2503.49 22.42

2003 15542.21 1870.49 13.68

2004 16438.02 895.81 5.76

2005 17722.31 1284.29 7.81

2006 22147.25 4424.94 24.97

2007 24139.20 1991.95 8.99

2008 25312.27 1173.07 4.86

2009 27032.02 1719.75 6.79

2010 29959.67 2927.65 10.83

Average 20313.29 11.79

Table 1

Progress of Total Loans and Advances (Rs. in Lakhs)
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Year Total Loans Short Term Medium Term Long Term Priority Loan

2001 11168.23
2839.66
(25.43)

8328.57
(74.57) ----

7874.72
(70.51)

2002 13671.72
4001.59
(29.27)

9670.13
(70.73) ----

7790.96
(69.76)

2003 15542.21
5122.91
(32.96)

10419.30
(67.04) ----

9221.58
(67.45)

2004 16438.02
5582.43
(33.96)

10759.83
(65.46)

95.76
(0.58)

10346.45
(66.57)

2005 17722.31
6160.85
(34.76)

11009.72
(62.12)

551.74
(3.11)

12397.55
(75.42)

2006 22147.25
6799.05
(30.70)

14375.87
(64.91)

972.33
(4.39)

13013.49
(73.43)

2007 24139.20
7524.94
(31.17)

15318.48
(63.46)

1295.78
(5.37)

17432.73
(78.71)

2008 25312.27
7553.56
(29.84)

16089.64
(63.56)

1669.05
(6.59)

19794.20
(82.00)

2009 27032.02
7767.50
(28.73)

17238.75
(63.77)

2025.77
(7.49)

19254.00
(76.07)

2010 29959.67
9407.20
(31.40)

18125.92
(60.50)

2426.55
(8.10)

16641.32
(61.56)

Mean 20313.29
6275.97
(30.82)

13133.62
(65.61)

903.70
(3.56)

13376.70
(72.15)

S.D. 5668.265 1765.83 3154.04 828.41
4176.19

(5.57)

C.V. 27.90 28.13 24.01 91.66 31.21

CAGR 168.26 231.28 117.64 2433.99 111.33

Year Total Loans
Mean

(Rs. in Lakhs)
Standard Deviation

(Rs. in Lakhs)
Coefficient of

Variation
(%)

2001 Short Term 6275.97 5668.265 231.28

2002 Medium Term 1765.83 3154.04 117.64

2003 Long Term 28.13 24.01 91.66

Total Loans 20313.29 5668.26 27.90

Table 3:

Coefficient of Variation for Loans

Note : Figures in bracket shows percentage of total Loans

Table 2:
Classification of Total Loans (Rs. in Lakhs)
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Year
Total Loans

(X)
Total Deposits

(Y)
XY X2 Y2 CD Ratio

(%)

2001 11168.23 19496.80 217744746.66 380125210.24 124729361.33 73.55

2002 13671.72 23341.85 319123237.48 544841961.42 186915927.76 73.13

2003 15542.21 25961.51 403499240.34 674000001.48 241560291.68 66.79

2004 16438.02 27293.61 448652907.05 744941146.83 270208501.52 55.06

2005 17722.31 29283.77 518976049.91 857539185.41 314080271.74 53.87

2006 22147.25 37495.45 830421105.01 1405908770.70 490500682.56 55.60

2007 24139.20 40753.46 983755921.63 1660844501.97 582700976.64 60.58

2008 25312.27 43070.96 1090223768.68 1855107595.32 640711012.55 58.57

2009 27032.02 46296.54 1251488995.21 2143369615.97 730730105.28 58.61

2010 29959.67 50512.14 1513327045.39 2551476287.38 897581826.51 49.59

r=0.99

Purpose of

Loan

Year

2001 2002 2003 2004 2005 2006 2007 2008 2009 2010

Small Scale

Business

1486.8

(13.31)

1819.39

(13.30)

3096.83

(19.93)

2646.6

(16.10)

3647.17

(20.58)

4980.12

(22.49)

4587.3

(19.00)

4841.75

(19.13)

5084.61

(18.81)

4984.15

(16.64)

Retail Trade

1761.25

(15.77)

2315.93

(16.94)

2406.5

(15.48)

2935.42

(17.86)

3340.59

(18.85)

3742.25

(16.90)

4071.31

(16.87)

4152

(16.40)

5044.16

(18.66)

5666.95

(18.92)

Self

Employment

716.85

(6.42)

1081.05

(7.91)

1593.35

(10.25)

2033.54

(12.37)

1684.05

(9.50)

1701.89

(7.68)

1542.79

(6.39)

1877.21

(7.42)

2015.98

(7.46)

2176.4

(7.26)

Vehicle Loan

1537.88

(13.77)

1435.88

(10.50)

1568.94

(10.09)

1654.62

(10.07)

1582.08

(8.93)

1887.35

(8.52)

2492.45

(10.33)

2093.08

(8.27)

2086.83

(7.72)

2497.51

(8.34)

Education

105.84

(0.05)

236.5

(1.73)

633.3

(4.07)

764.44

(4.65)

232.75

(1.31)

224.52

(1.01)

387.85

(1.61)

632.38

(2.50)

397.73

(1.47)

440.02

(1.47)

House Loan

3242.94

(29.04)

3639.03

(26.61)

2937.24

(18.90)

2967.99

(18.06)

3382.5

(19.09)

4514.34

(20.38)

5803.18

(24.04)

6557.33

(25.91)

6339.26

(23.45)

7639.81

(25.50)

Agriculture Loan

1603.26

(14.36)

2355.5

(17.23)

2537.39

(16.33)

2626.88

(15.98)

3049.78

(17.21)

3987.04

(18.00)

3903.97

(16.17)

3997.74

(15.79)

5022.39

(18.58)

5091.72

(17.00)

Diary Industry

270.52

(2.42)

364.54

(2.67)

350.63

(2.26)

362.84

(2.21)

425.84

(2.40)

675.34

(3.05)

592.94

(2.46)

400.34

(1.58)

458.51

(1.70)

593.15

(1.98)

Poultry

14.82

0.13)

10.75

(0.08)

11.4

(0.07)

13.61

(0.08)

12.17

(0.07)

18.23

(0.08)

35.25

(0.15)

25.28

(0.10)

26.38

(0.10)

35.93

(0.12)

Other

428.09

(3.83)

413.16

(3.02)

406.63

(2.62)

432.09

(2.63)

365.4

(2.06)

416.2

9(1.88)

722.17

(2.99)

735.16

(2.90)

556.18

(2.06)

834.05

(2.78)

Total Loans

11168.25

(100)

13671.73

(100)

15542.29

(100)

16438.03

(100)

17722.33

(100)

22147.37

(100)

24139.21

(100)

25312.27

(100)

27032.03

(100)

29959.69

(100)

Note :Figures in bracket shows percentage of Total Loans

Table No.5

Purposewise Loan Disbursement

(Rs. in Lakhs)

Table 4:

Correlation between Total Deposits and Total Loans and CD Ratio

(Rs. in Lakhs)
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1. Introduction :

2. Statement of the problem:

Tamilnadu cements corporation

limited, Alangulam

Welfare means faring or doing well. It is a comprehensive term

and refers to the physical, mental, moral and emotional well

being of an individual. Further, the term welfare is a relative

concept, relative in time and space. Therefore, welfare varies

from time to time, from region and country to country.The

concept of employee is interpreted in numerous ways, due to the

variability of social imitations, degree of industrialization and the

lever of social and economic development in different places and

in different times. Consequently, the concept of employee's

welfare is also approachable from many angles.

The concept is relative to the employees, place and the scientific

environment. Different persons and bodies define it in different

ways. To give a simple definition, Employees welfare means the

efforts to make life worth living for workers. The royal

communion on employees was the view that welfare is one which

must necessarily by elastic , bearing a some what different

interpretation in one country from another , according to the

different social customs, the degree of industrialization and the

educational development of the workers.

To develop a peaceful and industrial growth, the sentiments of the

workers should be favorable. It the workers peer that their

employers and the state are interested in their welfare, there will

be lesser complaints faced by the employer tone compare welfare

measure to eliminate risk and security.

Create a near change of hearts and a change of outlook or the part

of both the employers and employee in creating harmonious

industrial relationship.

To increase production labours employees contented and

mentally efficient.

The International labour organization also explains the scope of

the terms as one that lends itself to various interpretations and it

has not, always the same significance counties. Some times the

concept is a very wide one and in synonymous with conditions

of look as a whole. It may include hot only the minimum standard

of hygiene and safety laid down in general employees legislation,

but also such aspects of working life as social insurance scheme

measure for protection of women and young workers, limitation

of hours of works, etc.,

The International Labour Organization (ILO) further observed

that, Welfare in addition to general physical working conditions,

is mainly concerned with the day to day problems of the worker

and the social relationship at the place of work. In some

countries, the use of welfare facilities provided are confined to

the workers employed in the undertaking concerned, while in

other the workers families are allowed to share in many of the

benefits which are made available.

The study was done at

in the title of “A Study on labours opinions

about welfare measure. As the development of the company is

the direct, result voile of workers. TANCEM have been making

their humble contribution towards the building up of National

prosperity on reason basically important for reaching higher

target of production is the industrial peace prevalent there. In the

company, human resource is fully utilized and workers are

setting lot of welfare facilities.

On the past, laborers were victimized and discriminated. Now

Labour Welfare Measures in Tamilnadu Cements
Corporation Limited [tancem] it Alangulam Works-
An Empirical Analysis.

S. Suresh Kumar*
A. RamKumar**

Abstract:

Labour welfare refers to taking care of the well being of the workers by take Unions and Government Agencies. Recognizing the

unique place of the worker in the society and doing good for him / her retaining and motivating employees, minimizing social evils,

and building up the local reputation of the company are the arguments in favor of Labour Welfare. Hence welfare Measures of the

Organization is the pivotal element for success and attend to the mission of the company. In this research study, researcher may

attempt to explore the Welfare Measures of Tamilnadu Cements corporation ltd (Tancem) with the Systematic Investigation.
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days, the trend is changed. Wage alone cannot satisfy employees

in the organization. To motivate employees, all organization

should provide welfare facilities such as canteen, education,

medical, etc., to their employees. Therefore, the researcher wants

to knar opinion on their welfare facilities (or) schemes.

In this study, the inquisitive tendency of researcher is to find out

the effectiveness of welfare activities provided by the

Employees (or) Labours are the main pillars of the organization

to develop a peaceful production and industrial growth. More

ever, the Sentiment of the labour should be favorable.

Therefore, the researcher made a survey on labours opinion about

welfare schemes provided by Tamilnadu Cements Corporation

Limited. The present study has conducted from the point of view

of Tamilnadu Cements Corporation,Alangulam.

It the company understands the feelings and opinion of labours

about welfare schemes, the company can provide welfare

schemes in a better way and provide a basis for industrial growth.

The study made by K.Shamila in 1995 with the objective to

reduce the accident rates in industry. The study implied that the

accident rates were more during the full night shift. So workers

shall be instructed to wear suitable safety equipment's during

their work either in night shift or day shift. Effective supervision

may be initiated specially during night shifts in order to decrease

the accidents. Prof .Selvaraj (1991) has made a study with the

objective of reducing the rate of accident and to have improved

industrial relations. The study has found that the working

conditions certainly influence motivation and morale of

employees will increase their commitment to work. Safety

measures not in place by Mr. Jim- Hall, NTSB, Chairman and

Washington (CNN) August 19, 1997. The study deals with work

environment inside the factory. The study made implies that the

machines inside the factory should be kept neatly cleaned and

fenced properly which would avoid accidents. Open burning

should cease immediately by saran sign published on 10 July

2001.

The conditions of ESI Hospital are of totally dissatisfaction

among the workers regarding the treatment provided to them.

The observations made imply that management in Co- Operation

with labor unions may take steps to set it right through respective

Government authorities, as ESI Statutory can not be avoided by

M.Abirama Sundara Murugan.

To find out the various statutory and non statutory welfare

facilities provided to the employees.

To suggest methods to improve the existing welfare system

with a view to increase the satisfaction of workers.

To evaluate the present situation of labour welfare facilities

in TANCEM.

To study whether the labour welfare activities are properly

guided (or) not.

To analysis whether the welfare measure in the company are

instrumental in motivating and retaining employees.

Labour is a dictionary meaning one who doing as a physical work

(or) heavy work in a factory for getting their proper wages is a

person is called as labour.

Welfare means faring (or) doing well. It is a comprehensive term

refers to the physical, mental, moral and emotional well being of

an individual.

The Tanilnadu Cement Corporation is gives various types of

welfare schemes to the labours & employees the statutory & Non

Statutory welfare amenities.

The labour welfare work is divided in to the following three

categories.

Statutory welfare work constitutes at those provisions of welfare

work which are provided in different factories Act and its

Obligatory on the part of the employers observes these

provisions.

Non Statutory welfare work includes those activities, which are

undertaken by the employers voluntarily.

Mutual welfare measure refers to those activities, which are

initiated by workers for their betterment in a suitable manner. For

instance, trade unions undertake certain welfare activities for the

social and economic betterment of their members.

The study was Data has

been collected from both primary and secondary sources.

The primary data was collected using a structured questionnaire.

The labours from various departments of the organization were

asked to respond to the questions and the researcher noted the

information immediately.

The secondary data for the study were limited. This includes

published books, websites, and similar projects. The documents

maintained by the HR department of the work unit were also

collected.

Human resource information has obtained from the

Tamilnadu Cements Corporation Limited Alangulam works

(TANCEM).

3. Scope of the study:

4. Review of literature:

5. Objectives of the study:

6. Operation and defination of the concept :

Labour:

Classification of labour welfare:

I. Statutory :

i. Non Statutory :

ii. Mutual :

7. Research methodology:

conclusive and empirical in nature.

Primary data:

Secondary data:

7.1 Questionnaire design:

th

�

�

�

�

�
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knowledgeable person of the company the questions were

structured, and asked to make the respondents, to understand

easily. All the questions were framed based on unambiguity in

nature.

The total employee's strength of the Tamil Nadu Cement,

Corporation Limited is 429. Out of 429 the officers are is 58,

Supervisory staffs are 29, Administrative staffs are 69, Technical

staff is 69, Technical staffs are 119, and workers are 154. Out of

429 employees the researcher selected 86 employees as well as

labour sampling size.

The researcher has applied .

The method of sampling involves selecting the respondents by

using , The researcher makes the

use of convenient base to select the required number of samples.

The sample sizes constitute 20 % of the total employees of the

organization.

The questionnaire has used for collecting the primary data from

the labours. The labours were asked the entire question and the

information noted by the researcher. Good report established

before asking the questions and good co operation from the

employees was also obtained. The secondary data was collected

from the company records, websites, magazines and newspapers.

Before the time of data collection, the researcher seeks

permission from the entire department, so it was easily helpful to

meet the respondents.

Finally the primary data has collected from 86 respondents in

Tamilnadu Cements Corporation limited under the title of “A

Study on labour welfare measure”Alangulam works.

The collected primary data were analyses with help of statistical

Tools like chi square test, and percentage method.

The findings are based on the analysis and suitable suggestion to

the organization hare been presented in this report.

The following hypothesis has been framed to find the significant

relationship between the dependent variables and independent

variables.

A)FAMILYSIZEAND HOUSE BUILDINGADVANCE

Calculation:

Degrees of freedom n = (r-1) (c-1)

= (2-1) (4-1)

= 1 * 3

= 3

Degrees of freedom is 3

Level of significance 5%

Table value is 7.815

Calculated value is 8.7739.

Table value is lower than the calculated value so null hypothesis

is reject.

It was concluded that there is a significant relationship between

family size and house building advance of the respondents.

B)AGEAND RETIREMENTALLOWANCE:

Degrees of freedom n = (r-1) (c-1)

= (4-1) (4-1)

= 3 * 3

= 9

Degrees of freedom is 9

Level of significance 5%

Table value is 16.919

Calculated value is 12.9838

Table value is higher than the calculated value so, null

hypothesis is accepted.

It was concluded that there is no significant relationship

between age level and retirement allowance of the

respondents.

C) AGE AND TRANSPORT FACILITY:

Degrees of freedom is 3

Level of significance 5%

Table value is 7.815

Calculated value is 24.682

7.2 Sampling design :

non probability sampling method

convenient sampling method

7.3 Data collection :

8. Statistical tools:

Hypothesis:

OPINIONS

Family size Good Neutral Poor Very Poor TOTAL

1 3 7 2 15 3 27

Above 3 6 3 18 25 13 59

TOTAL 10 20 40 16 86

AGE Good Neutral Poor Very Poor TOTAL

25-30 2 4 4 2 12

30-40 3 2 6 3 14

40-50 2 2 16 2 22

50yrs&above 5 2 28 3 38

TOTAL 12 10 54 10 86

AGE Very Good Good TOTAL

25-30 8 4 12

30-40 10 4 14

40-50 6 16 22

50yrs&above 4 34 38

TOTAL 28 58 86
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Table value is lower than the calculated value so, null

hypothesis is rejected.

It was concluded that there is a significant relationship

between age level and transport facility of the respondents.

D) AGE AND MEDICAL ADVANCE:

Degrees of freedom n = (r-1) (c-1)

= (4-1) (3-1)

= 3 * 2

= 6

Degrees of freedom is 6

Level of significance 5% ., Table value is 12.592

Calculated value is 26.5372

Table value is lower than the calculated value so, null

hypothesis is rejected

It was concluded that there is a significant relationship

between age level and medical advance of the respondents.

E) AGE LEVEL AND OVER ALL OPINIONS ABOUT

LABOUR WELFARE FACILITY:

Degrees of freedom n = (r-1) (c-1)

= (4-1) (4-1)

= 3 * 3

= 9

Degrees of freedom is 9

Level of significance 5%

Table value is 16.919

Calculated value is 13.5095

Table value is higher than the calculated value so, null

hypothesis is accepted.

It was concluded that there is no significant relationship

between age level and over all opinion about labour welfare

facility of the respondents.

The study has conducted only with labour of Tamilnadu

cements corporation, at Alangulam works. Hence, the

finding is not applied to other companies.

The study has conduction with in the limited time allowed.

Therefore, it is difficult to get full information from the

respondents.

Studying of labours opinion about welfare scheme is fully

psychology oriented. That is difficult to find the correct

level opinion of labours welfare schemes.

Some of the employees had trusted to give in\formation to

researcher. Hence, the findings of the researcher maybe

difficult if the respondents provide information without

frustration.

:

With regarding to statutory facilities (Drinking water facilities,

Urinals & Latrines, Canteen facilities, Washing and Bathing).

The welfare facilities provided in Drinking water facilities,

urinals & latrines, Canteen facilities should be improved. The

other welfare facilities should be maintained to have the good

level of satisfaction among employees.

With regarding to Non-Statutory welfare facilities ( Medical ,

Quarters, Transport, Educational facilities, House building

advance, Medical advance, Festival advance, Retirement

allowance, Funeral expenses ). The welfare facilities provided

in Medical facilities, Educational facilities, House building

advance and retirement allowance should be improved. The

other welfare facilities should be maintained the same level.

The job satisfaction of employees is an encouraging one so the

company must retain all the steps it has taken to make job

certifiable one.

The facilities with regarding to nits training and safety

instruction, the company should be device, new safety

instruction and training programs for employees. This should

be implemented at once to improve productivity of the

organization.

“TIME AND TIDE IS WAIT FOR NONE” So we should give

any benefits or offers to the workers at the timely manner .The

quick service we get a quick response.

With regarding to labor management Relationship Company

should be maintain all the steps that it has taken for a good

labor management relationship.

The welfare facilities in the back bone of all organization. In

TANCEM Alangulam, welfare facilities is encouraging and

satisfying one.

9. Limitations of the study:

10. Suggestions

11. Conclusion:

�

�

�

�

AGE Very Good Good Neutral TOTAL

25-30 4 5 3 12

30-40 6 2 6 14

40-50 3 8 11 22

50yrs&above 7 29 2 38

TOTAL 20 44 22 86

AGE Very Good Good Neutral Poor TOTAL

25-30 03 04 02 03 12

30-40 02 05 03 04 14

40-50 02 12 05 03 22

50yrs &

above

03 25 08 02 38

TOTAL 10 46 18 12 86
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The company should take steps to improve certain welfare

facilities, which is dependent on productivity of the

organization.

The working environment place and working conditions are

encouraging one. With regard to job satisfaction the company

has satisfied most of the employees.
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Introduction:

Review of Literature:

Pharmaceutical industry is struggling for developing and

maintaining the relation with the customers for which, sales

representatives are trying to develop relation with medical

practitioners. Medical practitioners are the decision maker and

prescriber of the product. This study were to deal with various

promotional tool used by medical representative and its impact

on business outcomes.

Despite the widespread recognition attached to market

orientation (MO) as a strategic drive for firms to attain and

maintain competitive advantage, relatively little is known of its

performance implication for pharmaceutical firms. An market

orientation concept successfully applied to the pharmaceutical

industry should drive the manufacturing, distribution or over-

the-counter sale of medicines for new diseases or medicines with

better results in terms of health outcomes, which would enable

the focal firms to enjoy some competitive advantages. It was

observed that senior management factors consistently shaped the

direction of market orientation of pharmaceutical firms;

however, there were some inconsistencies regarding how

interdepartmental dynamics, organization wide systems and

external factors affect market orientation of these firms

(Mahmoud, 2010). As far as concerned to marketing practices,

pharmaceutical companies use different promotional strategies

for different medicine classes. Role and importance of each

promotional tool vary according to the medicine class (Jain,

2011). With the changing healthcare environment, the focus in

pharmaceutical marketing needs to adapt to new stakeholders

needs as payers and patients are becoming more actively

involved and are requesting a higher health outcome. The

increasing complexity due to the changing healthcare

environment, a broader perspective on Return on Investment

(ROI) helps to cope with rising uncertainty and propose a simple,

illustrative formula to visualize the effects of the different actions

that can be taken into account. Direct interactions between

pharmaceutical companies and payers will open the door for

further market mechanisms. For instance, the latest healthcare

reform in Germany allows now direct negotiations between drug

manufacturers and payers. While this will initially benefit

generic drugs, this will also lead to further price and value

differentiation for patent-protected drugs; for example, when

companies negotiate volume discounts on their late lifecycle

medications if payer organizations at the same time promote

highly innovative treatments. Those companies who manage to

successfully negotiate commercial terms across their portfolio of

drugs will lead the race. Individual selling at the GP-level will

then lose its relative importance.

Pharmaceutical brand teams should not rely on the Internet as the

sole touch point in reaching patients. Sales forces are

characteristic of the pharmaceutical industry's ongoing

marketing "arms race." which is chipping away at margins for all

companies (Newton, 2005). It has become increasingly clear that

companies striving to achieve marketing success in their retail

operations must incorporate strategic supply chain

planningdistribution Networksinto their decisions (Jennifer,

2009). The industry is already reacting to these pressures by

adapting their sales forces and re-shuffling their commercial

organisations. E-commercial costs, esp. sales and marketing

costs are escalating. Even if the race for the higher share of voice

in the physician ' s office seems to have reached its peak, spend

for DTC advertisements has grown tremendously and in

countries like the US. The pharmaceutical industry is the largest
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spender for TV advertising but TV advertising is not the most

effective use of funds in marketing prescription drugs. It is clear

that the shift in the healthcare decision-making network needs

more funds to address the information needs of patients and

payers. Well-targeted and high-quality information will require

pharmaceutical marketers to learn from other industries. Legal

hurdles that still exist in many countries are expected to gradually

be reduced if pharmaceutical takes a proactive approach to more

transparency and patient-centricity (Guenther, 2008). Physicians

are satisfied with physician-targeted communication strategies

and greatly value two-way interactive approaches, though they

have significantly differing attitudes across cultures towards the

likely impacts of DTC advertising, with Greek physicians the

most opposed. They generally support unbranded disease

awareness campaigns though. Planned value creation for

manufacturers and consumers through DTC advertising conflicts

with the value delivery for the intermediary physician, which

delays the expansion of this advertising policy (Reast, 2011).

Advertising and marketing clearly have a place in the future of

healthcare services.As far as consider to the dentists their present

image is positive. Quality of service and the reputation of dentists

were more important to the consumer than the price. Dentists will

find that consumers are generally receptive to the use of

advertising by their profession as a means of communicating

information about their services. Dentists who carefully research

the market and investigate attitudes and preferences of specific

socio-economic groups are likely to enjoy a competitive

advantage over other dentists (Homer, 2008).

Pharmaceutical companies use a variety of strategies, including

gifts, to influence prescribing patterns of physicians. In

December 2009, the Medical Council of India amended the Code

of Medical Ethics to ban medical professionals from accepting

gifts from pharmaceutical companies. In view of this ban, it is

important to find out the magnitude and contours of the problem

amongst Indian medical professionals. The majority of graduates

agreed with existing guidelines: they accepted low cost gifts but

considered expensive gifts unrelated to patient welfare unethical.

Various reasons are accepted by the physicians behind accepting

the gifts. The reasons are it was human nature to accept free gifts,

stated that they accepted a gift because they did not want to say

no. the gift helped them remember the products, salaries of

doctors were inadequate, kind of perks are always welcome and

since they are there in every profession, why not in the medical

field; that it gave them a feeling of importance; that gifts were too

lucrative for them to resist, and that small gifts did not matter

when they were already using the same brand and liked it

(Sharma,2010). It must be noted that the rule in India is far more

stringent than that in other countries such as the United States. If

the Medical Council of India is really serious about setting right

the numerous infractions of its ethical code, it needs to do much

more than add another rule to a code which is seldom enforced

(George, 2010) since entanglement between doctors and drug

companies is widespread, and evidence shows that interactions

with industry influence doctors' behavior. Pharmaceutical

expenditures are rising rapidly, and entanglement may

undermine rational prescribing strategies (Ray, 2003).

Pharmaceutical companies can successfully build relationships

with physicians through effective training and utilization of

medical reps as key resources of their companies (Ramendra

Singh 2008). The negative relationship between frequency of

contact and trust suggests that the drug's performance reinforces

the trust in the relationship rather than constant contact with the

salesperson (Lagace, 1991). The customer relationship

dimension has a direct and significant effect on salesperson

performance (Amdreas,2010). Firms should encourage their

salespeople to use open influence strategies to improve sales

performance (Chakrabarty,2011).

Marketers know that it costs less to retain customers than to

compete for new ones (Melissa Clark, 2011). So the

pharmaceutical companies use different promotional strategies

for different medicine classes. Also, the role and importance of

each promotional tool vary according to the medicine class (Jain,

K. S., 2011). According to (Hauser, P. A. 2006) clinical

marketing will become an instrumental part of the overall

marketing strategy and should be aligned to product

development. Pharmaceutical companies are using a variety of

techniques ranging from media relations or publicity to direct-to-

consumer (DTC) advertising where it is allowed. Consumers

attain ever-greater significance as a target audience for marketers

of ethical or prescription products (Buttle, J. B.2001). Marketing

recipes that worked in the past will not guarantee future success

patient centricity and focus on health outcomes need to be at the

heart of the pharma value proposition in the future. Direct

interactions between pharmaceutical companies and payers will

open the door for further market mechanisms (Guenther Illert,

2008).

Researchers mention various promotional items are used for

promotion. The variables are product by reputed branded

company, unique combination of molecule, combination as per

case, medical trails taken on different patient groups, breadth of

the product line offered, product quality offered, ease of product

use for patient, available in different form (Tablet, Syrup,

Injection), available in different Size/Quantity (100ml, 200ml),

price less than other available brands, price as per quality of

product, more margin on MRP, scheme given by company/

stockiest, ease of placing orders, on-time delivery of products,

accuracy of invoicing, free samples/drug Sample (Ramendra

Singh, 2008) (Vishal Sharmal et.al 2010) ( Mainous et.al.2011),

pens and pads (George Thomas, 2010) (Halperin et.al. 2009),

medical books, other book (Novel, Biography etc.), other

stationery materials, money for conducting social activity,

money for purchasing any medical equipment, money to conduct

research, railway/airline tickets or money for travel, sponsorship

to an academic event, Conference/Travel Expenses,

Passes/tickets to nonacademic events like movies and

exhibitions, sports tournament fees/ tickets, perceived value of

the gift to patients as well as its monetary value(Jastifer J et.al

2010), electronic appliances (T.V.,Laptop, A.C. etc.), home

utensils, dinner out, spouse meal at dinner out(Ray

,
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Moynihan,2003), birthday/ anniversary wish, the overall value

receives from medical rep./company, (Meike, 2003) overall

service efficiency receives from medical rep./company,

relationship maintain by medical rep./company, ease of using

catalogue, product training provided, attitude of specialists,

technical ability of specialists, rapid solutions of customers

problems, availability of sales consultants/ specialists, frequency

of contact of sales consultants/specialists, Product knowledge of

sales consultants/specialists, ease of contacting customer service

staff and convincing power.

Pharmaceutical companies are seeking ways to establish close

and sustainable relation with customers. In Current market

situation many pharmaceutical organizations are using electronic

media to develop and maintain the relationship with targeted

customers. Researcher wants to study the different promotional

tools used for marketing and its impact on business outcomes.

Present research is undertaken with objectives, to analyze the

different promotional tools offer by pharmaceutical sales

representative and to study the impact of promotional tools on

business outcomes. The hypothesis is set to test is, 'there is no any

impact of promotional items on business outcomes in

pharmaceutical industry'.

The study is descriptive inferential in nature. Data about

demographic profile of respondents, different promotional tools

used for developing and maintaining the relationship which were

affected on business outcomes which were collected through

Structured Schedules. Reliability of scales calculated by using

Cronbach's Alpha for Medical Representative Samples was

0.940 which was significantly high and good for data collection.

For the selection of sample researcher calculated the sample at

0.10 significance level. The calculated sample size for Medical

Practitioners was 89.68 but researcher has taken 103 samples and

for pharmaceutical company calculated sample size was 85.75

and researcher has taken 90 samples.

The data was processed in Ms-Excel especially for validation

check. The data was further validated with the help of SPSS. The

filtered and validated data was subjected to test of reliability

using Cronbach's Alpha. Data was classified and presented in

tables. Data Analysis was done using percentage, measures of

central tendency and measures of dispersion. Hypotheses were

tested by using Independent sample't' test and Mann-Whitney

Test. Medical representative using various tools to motivate

physician and retailer to prescribe and sale the product. The

opinions of medical representatives about reason behind

prescribing particular product of company were obtained.

Researcher has articulated 48 parameters on five point likert

scale, which are considered as tool for marketing of product.

Research Methodology:
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Data Presentation and Analysis:

Reasons for Prescribing Product

Independent sample't' test between Medical Practitioner and Medical Representative

Sr. Parameter Mean S.D. Rank

1 Product by Reputed branded company 4.01 0.81 19

2 Unique combination of molecule 4.09 0.79 6

3 Combination as per case 4.00 0.72 20

4 Medical trails taken on different patient groups 3.87 0.85 33

5 Breadth of the product line offered 3.90 0.94 29

6 Product quality offered 4.13 0.84 4

7 Ease of product use for patient 4.09 0.86 6

8 Available in different form (Tablet, Syrup, Injection) 4.12 0.98 5

9 Available in different Size/Quantity (100ml, 200ml) 4.06 0.77 12

10 Price less than other available brands 3.97 0.84 25

11 Price as per quality of Product 3.99 0.84 23

12 More margin on MRP 3.74 0.97 37

13 Scheme given by Company, Stockiest 3.73 0.93 39

14 Ease of placing orders 3.89 0.84 31

15 On-time delivery of products 4.07 0.73 10

16 Accuracy of invoicing 4.14 0.86 2

17 Free samples/Drug Sample 3.87 0.90 33

18 Offer Pens and Pads 3.80 0.99 36

19 Offer MedicalBooks 3.89 1.04 31

20 OfferOther Book (Novel, Biography etc.) 4.06 1.05 12

21 OfferOther Stationery Materials 3.58 0.81 46

22 Financial assistance for conducting social activity 3.66 0.82 42

23 Financial assistance for purchasing any medical equipment 3.82 0.83 35

24 Financial assistance to Conduct Research 4.02 0.83 16

25 Railway/Airline tickets or Financial assistance for Travel 3.94 1.05 27

26 Sponsorship to an academic event 3.90 0.94 29

27 Conference/Travel Expenses, 3.74 0.88 37

28
Passes/tickets to nonacademic events like movies and

exhibitions
3.51 1.00 48

29 Sports tournament fees/ tickets 3.63 1.05 44

30
Perceived value of the gift to patients as well as its monetary

value.
3.71 1.04 40

31 Offers Electronic Appliances(T.V.,Laptop, A.C. etc.) 3.68 1.12 41

32 Offers Home Utensils 3.64 1.12 43

33 Dinner out 3.53 1.06 47

34 Spouse meal at Dinner out 3.61 1.08 45

35 Greetings on Birthday/ Anniversary /Festivals 3.94 0.77 27

36 The overall value receives from Medicalrep./Company 3.99 0.88 23

37
Overall service efficiency receives from Medical

rep./Company
4.04 0.79 14

38 Relationship maintain by Medical rep./Company 4.02 0.78 16

39 Ease of using catalogue 4.00 0.76 20

40 Product training provided 4.09 0.70 6

41 Attitude of specialists 4.00 0.75 20

42 Technical ability of specialists 4.02 0.75 16

43 Rapid solutions of customers problems 3.97 0.85 25

44 Availability of sales consultants/ specialists 4.04 0.81 14

45 Frequency of contact of sales consultants/specialists 4.07 0.80 10

46 Product knowledge of sales consultants/specialists 4.14 0.70 2

47 Ease of contacting customer service staff 4.08 0.78 9

48 Convincing power 4.16 0.69 1

This table revels that convincing

power of medical representative

were more affected on prescribing

the product of any company which

having mean value 4.16 with 0.69

S.D. and secures 1 rank. This is

followed by accuracy of invoicing

and product knowledge of sales

consultants/ specialists having same

4.14 mean value with 0.86 S.D. and

0.70 S.D. respectively. After this

Product quality offered, Ease of

product use for patient and products

available in different form (Tablet,

Syrup, Injection) carry 4 , 5 and 6

rank with 4.13, 4.09 and 4.12 mean

value respectively and 0.84, 0.86,

0.98 standard deviation respectively.

21 variables received mean value

more than 4 signifies that medical

representatives are strongly agree on

21 variables which are affecting on

prescr ip t ion . Remaining 27

variables received mean value in

between 3 to 4 which shows that

medical representatives are agree

with 27 variables which are affecting

on prescription. Passes/tickets to

nonacademic events like movies and

exhibitions having 3.51 mean values

which secure last i.e. 48 rank.

From the analysis it can be

concluded that promotional items

and various services offered by the

medical representative affects on

prescription behavior of physician

and selling product by retailers.

Among all the variables convincing

power and product knowledge

matters a lot to increase the sale of

products but offering passes/tickets

to nonacademic events like movies

and exhibitions, dinner out with

spouse were not affects on the

business as much.

Medical representative using

various tools to motivate physician

to prescribe and sale the product.

Researcher has taken the opinions of

medical practitioner about reasons

behind prescribing particular

product of company.

st

th th th
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Source: Field Data

Table1: Opinion of Medical Representatives on Prescribing Product of Company (n=90)
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Table 2:

Opinion of Medical Practitioner on Prescribing Product of Any Company (n=103)

Source: Field Data

Sr. Parameter Mean S.D. Rank

1 Product by Reputed branded company 4.15 1.08 4

2 Unique combination of molecule 3.88 0.96 7

3 Combination as per case 3.94 0.97 6

4 Medical trails taken on different patient groups 3.82 0.99 11

5 Breadth of the product line offered 3.55 0.94 23

6 Product quality offered 4.23 0.94 3

7 Ease of product use for patient 4.06 0.96 5

8 Available in different form (Tablet, Syrup, Injection) 4.48 0.79 1

9 Available in different Size/Quantity (100ml, 200ml) 4.26 0.84 2

10 Price less than other available brands 3.73 0.88 14

11 Price as per quality of Product 3.78 0.90 12

12 More margin on MRP 3.14 1.12 38

13 Scheme given by Company, Stockiest 3.45 1.06 27

14 Ease of placing orders 3.68 0.93 16

15 On-time delivery of prod ucts 3.83 0.90 10

16 Accuracy of invoicing 3.46 0.89 26

17 Free samples/Drug Sample 3.61 0.95 20

18 Offer Pens and Pads 3.31 1.21 34

19 Offer Medical Books 3.62 1.01 19

20 Offer Other Book (Novel, Biography etc.) 3.40 1.17 30

21 Offer Other Station ery Materials 3.22 1.06 36

22 Financial assistance for conducting social activity 3.39 1.09 31

23 Financial assistance for purchasing any medical equipment 3.23 1.09 35

24 Financial assistance to Conduct Research 3.19 1.03 37

25 Railway/Airline ticket s or Financial assistance for Travel 3.02 1.10 40

26 Sponsorship to an academic event 3.10 1.03 39

27 Conference/Travel Expenses, 3.09 1.05 39

28 Passes/tickets to nonacademic events like movies and exhibitions 2.78 0.96 46

29 Sports tournament fe es/ tickets 2.98 1.06 41

30 Perceived value of the gift to patients as well as its monetary value. 2.90 0.90 43

31 Offers Electronic Appliances (T.V.,Laptop,A.C. etc.) 2.76 0.98 47

32 Offers Home Utensils 2.81 0.98 45

33 Dinner out 2.86 1.02 44

34 Spouse meal at Dinner out 2.93 1.05 42

35 Greetings on Birthday/ Anniversary /Festivals 3.38 1.06 32

36 The overall value receives from Medical rep./Company 3.44 1.00 29

37 Overall service efficiency receives from Medical rep./Company 3.63 0.86 18

38 Relationship maintain by Medical rep./Company 3.77 0.89 13

39 Ease of using catalogue 3.38 0.90 32

40 Product training provided 3.45 0.90 27

41 Attitude of specialists 3.58 1.01 22

42 Technical ability of specialists 3.85 1.05 9

43 Rapid solutions of customers problems 3.64 1.04 17

44 Availability of sales consultants/ specialists 3.59 0.91 21

45 Frequency of contact of sales consultants/specialists 3.50 0.93 24

46 Product knowledge of sales consultants/specialists 3.88 0.86 7

47 Ease of contacting customer service staff 3.69 0.95 15

48 Convincing power 3.48 1.05 25

This table reveals that product

available in different form (Tablet,

Syrup, Injection) and available in

different Size/Quantity (100ml,

200ml)were more affected on

prescription behavior as having

mean value 4.28 and 4.26 secures 1

& 2 rank respectively. Followed to

this practitioner prefer product

quality, product by reputed brand,

ease of product use for patient

having ranks 3 , 4 and 5

respectively. 36 variables receive

mean value in between 3 to 4 it

shows that practitioners are agree on

these 36 variables are responsible

for prescribing product. Remaining

6 variable received mean value less

than 3 it means that this variables

are not that much responsible for

prescribing product the variables

are sports tournament fees/ tickets,

spouse meal at dinner out, perceived

value of the gift to patients as well as

its monetary value, dinner out,

offers home utensils, passes/tickets

to nonacademic events like movies

and exhibitions, offers electronic

appliances (T.V.,Laptop,A.C. etc.).

After analysis it can conclude that as

per the medical practitioners

opinion product available in

different form (Tablet, Syrup,

I n j e c t i o n ) a n d d i f f e r e n t

size/quantity (100ml, 200ml) as

well as quality more affect on

prescribing product of any

company. Medical practitioners are

also given preference to product by

reputed branded company and ease

of product use for patient.As per the

Medical practitioners opinion

offering electronic appliances,

passes/tickets to nonacademic

events like movies and exhibitions,

home utensils, dinner out for

individual as well as with spouse are

not affecting on sale of particular

product. Hence, it is found that

Medical practitioners are more

focus on product quality and its

specification than promotional

items.

st

nd

rd th th
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The sample Medical Representatives have opined on activities run by them for developing relationships with practitioners and

Medical practitioners are opined on acceptance of that activity. The opinions were taken on five point scale. Independent sample't' test

of opinion of Medical Representative and Medical Practitioners has performed to check significance of relationship of these opinions.

Table: 3

Independent samples statistics between perceived acceptance of activities run by medical representative in the mind of

medical practitioner

Independent Sample't' test between Medical Practitioner and Medical Representative

Table 4

Independent Samples Statistics between perceived acceptance of activities run by medical representative in the mind of

medical practitioner

Mann-Whitney Test between Perceived Acceptance of Activities Run by Medical Representative in the Mind of Medical

Practitioner

Source: Compiled by researcher

The mean value of perceived acceptance by medical practitioner is 3.49 and perceived offering by medical representative is 3.91. It

shows that both are agree on tools which are used for motivation to prescribe the product. The standard deviation is 0.41 and 0.18

respectively it means that there is a consistency in opinion of medical representative and medical practitioner.

The opinions of sample medical representatives about activities run by them for developing relationships with practitioners and

opinion of medical practitioners about acceptance of that activity has analyzed using independent sample t test to see the significance

of relationship.

The't' score calculated to be -6.467 with 94 df. 'p' value is 0.000 at 95% level of significance, the test is significant hence, null

hypothesis is rejected and alternative hypothesis that there is significant relationship in promotional tools and business outcomes in

pharmaceutical business is accepted. It means that what the promotional material offering by medical representatives are accepted by

medical practitioner and affects on prescription.

:

N Mean S.D. S.E. Mean

Perceived acceptance of activities
run by medical representative in
the mind of medical practitioner

48 3.4976 .41042 .05924

48 3.9160 .18015 .02600

Levene's
Test for

Equality of
Variances

t-test for Equality of Means

F Sig. t df
Sig.
(2-

tailed)

Mean
Difference

Std. Error
Difference

95% Confidence
Interval of the

Difference

Lower Upper

Perceived
acceptance of
activities run
by
medical
representative
in the mind
of medical
practitioner

Equal
variances
assumed

21.221 .000 -6.467 94 .000 -.41840 .06469 -.54685 -.28995

Equal
variances

not
assumed

-6.467 64.464 .000 -.41840 .06469 -.54762 -.28918
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Above hypothesis testing has been supported with non

parametric test. Mann-Whitney Test has brought in used to check

the significance of relationship between perceived acceptances

of activities run by medical representative in the mind of medical

practitioner. It has two tables, initial table discusses the

descriptive statistics and later it discusses the Mann-Whitney

Test.

Source: Compiled by researcher

Mann-Whitney Test has calculated to the relationship between

the perceived acceptances of activities run by Medical

representative in the mind of Medical Practitioner. The test is

used to verify the results of independent sample t test.

Source: Compiled by researcher

Mann-Whitney U Test shows the 'z' score calculated to be -5.548

and 'p' value is 0.000 at 95% level of significance, the test is

significant hence, and alternative

hypothesis that there is significant relationship in use of

promotional tools and business outcomes in pharmaceutical

business is accepted.

The results of independent sample't' test and Mann-Whitney U

are similar since the 'p' value is significant directs to reject null

hypothesis.

After the analysis researcher

found that promotional items and various services offered by the

medical representative affects on prescription behavior of

physician and selling product by retailers. Among all the

variables convincing power and product knowledge matters a lot

to increase the sale of products but offering passes/tickets to

nonacademic events like movies and exhibitions, dinner out with

spouse were not affects on the business as much. More

specifically same finding given by Vishal Sharma et.al. (2010)

that most doctors do accept gifts from pharmaceutical

companies. Since gift giving is a common practice (despite being

regulated) with all pharmaceutical companies and physicians,

and pertains more for new (rather than existing) products. Thus,

disaggregating the impact of gifts and free samples for each type

of drug (old and new) is likely to be speculative. It is also noted

that in emerging markets like India, it is a common practice to

sponsor the physicians in various ways, including paying for

their trips to attend technical conferences, even when they are in

foreign countries (which are in many ways, a disguised form of

vacation for the physicians). This practice is very common

among many pharma companies and since it serves the vested

interests of both entities (companies as well as physicians), and is

difficult to prove, the practice continues to date. The gifts

reported to be accepted most frequently were of relatively lower

cost like pens and pads. Certain gifts like direct cash and passes or

tickets to non academic events were accepted by very few of

them and were considered unethical by most young graduates.

As per the medical

practitioners opinion offering electronic appliances,

passes/tickets to nonacademic events like movies and

exhibitions, home utensils, dinner out for individual as well as

with spouse are not affecting on sale of particular product. Hence,

it is found that medical practitioners have more focus on product

quality and its specification than promotional items.. Similar

kind of finding drawn by Vishal Sharma et.al. (2010) that most

doctors do accept gifts from pharmaceutical companies. The gifts

reported to be accepted most frequently were of relatively lower

cost like pens and\ pads. Certain gifts like direct cash and passes

or tickets to non academic events were accepted by very few of

them and were considered unethical by most young graduates.As

well as author also mention pharmaceutical companies and

physicians have an interdependent relation. When physicians

accept gifts from a drug company, there may be a conflict of

interest between their duty to prescribe effective and affordable

treatment to the patient and any obligation that they may feel to

prescribe that company's drugs. The pharmaceutical industry has

often been blamed for bribing doctors, the blame cannot be

entirely apportioned to them as doctors do not necessarily view

acceptance of gifts as unethical.

After the study it can conclude that medical practitioners are

accepting this gift as a compliments. Many pharmaceutical

organizations are developing relationship with practitioners with

regular calls, follow up, reminding brands, customized service as

per requirements, drug samples for trails, offering low valued gift

like pen, pad and stationary material. But some pharmaceutical

companies are offering high valued gifts like home utensils,

Table 5:

Mann-Whitney Test between perceived acceptance of

activities run by Medical representative in the mind of

Medical Practitioner

Test Statistics between Perceived Acceptance of Activities

Run by Medical Representative in the Mind of Medical

Practitioner

Table 6:

Test Statistics between perceived acceptance of activities run

by Medical representative in the mind of Medical

Practitioner

null hypothesis is rejected

Findings:

Reasons for prescribing product:

Reasons for prescribing product:

Conclusion:

N Mean Rank Sum of Ranks

Perceived acceptance of

activities run by

medical representative in the

mind of medical practitioner

1 48 32.73 1571.00

2 48 64.27 3085.00

Total 96

Mann-Whitney U 395.000

Wilcoxon W 1.571E3

Z -5.548

Asymp. Sig. (2-tailed) .000

a. Grouping Variable: V37
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electronic appliances, financial assistance for conference,

financial support for clinical research, academic tours, passes

and tickets to nonacademic events like movies, exhibitions and

tournaments etc.As per the data analysis and hypothesis testing it

can be conclude that there is positive impact of promotional tools

on business outcomes.
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1. Introduction

The marketing of insurance products was the sole forte of

individual agents for decades. The opening up of the insurance

sector in the year 2000, not only brought in new players on the

insurance scenario but also many new insurance marketing

intermediaries emerged which promised to ensure insurance

penetration as well as spread in the Indian market.

Like their life insurance counterparts, the non-life insurance

companies have also tied up with banks, brokers and other

corporate agents' alongwith the individual agents to reach out to

the masses to sell insurance. Banks have gone a long way in

assisting general insurance providers in increasing their policy

sales by either tying the product with their own or by selling it as

an additional benefit to the banking product. The products sold

through bancassurance can be categorized as independent

insurance products and tied insurance products i.e. sale of

insurance is tied to a banking product or service. The nature and

type of these products is dependent on the tie-up agreement

between the bank and insurer. Banks are selling personal accident

and baggage insurance directly to their credit card members as a

value addition for their products. They also participate in the

distribution of mortgage linked insurance products like fire,

motor or cattle insurance to their customers (Kumaraswamy,

2012). SBI Life has been extensively using the SBI group as a

platform for cross selling insurance products along with

numerous banking product packages such as housing loans,

personal loans, and credit cards (Sarvanakumar et al, 2012). In a

survey it was found that in case of SBI, insurance is tied to

housing loans provided to the consumers while in case of ICICI,

the customer is free to insure his house and his life (Bilamge,

2011).

Krishnamurthy (2003) found that bank management and staff

tend to favour insurance products that complement the bank's

own product range so that insurance selling gives a boost to the

banking services and enables the bank to meet the competition in

the banking products. Hence, mortgage linked home loan

insurance product is increasingly becoming popular because

banks think that creditor life insurance that is attached to home

loans gives them a competitive edge, and an ideal product for

distribution through bank branches (Krishnamurthy, 2003).

The merger and integration of organizations produces a

synergistic impact on the aligning organizations i.e. the rewards

accruing for the integration are higher than for the individual

organizations taken independently. But this is yet to be reported

in the case of bancassurance. Various studies the world over have

found that no significant increase in revenues can be seen for

banks whether big or small (Berger, Humphrey and Pulley,

1996). The gains that emerge are principally driven by increase in
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the operating cash flows rather than from risk reduction or

increased incomes (Fields, Frazer and Kolari, 2007). In the

Indian context, the growth rate in income from bancassurance for

public and private sector banks indicates that the private sector

banks have performed better than the public sector banks. It is

because of differences in cross-selling practices followed by both

the sectors. These differences emerged mainly because of their

different philosophy, background and distinct target customer

segments (Grover, 2010).

Bancassurance as an alternate distribution channel has

contributed to the growth of insurance business the world over by

leveraging the benefits to customers, bankers and insurance. In

the Indian context too, the business has started showing growth

and penetration results but the future depends on how well the

banks and insurance companies are able to

overcome the operational challenges that are

being constantly thrown at them. (Tripathi,

2007).

Tiwari and Yadav (2012) in a study conducted

in Madhya Pradesh concluded that 34 percent

of the respondents were moderately satisfied in

purchasing insurance policies from the banks.

The banks need to improve quality of its

services to get more customers and high

satisfaction levels. Hence, there is a dire need to

evaluate the effectiveness of banks in selling

non-life insurance products.

1. To study the growth in general insurance

business during the last seven years.

2. To evaluate the contribution of banks in

business generation and compare it with other

insurance intermediaries.

- The study comprises secondary

data about the companies, all data was

collected from the annual reports of the

selected companies and Insurance Regulatory

and Development Authority of India (IRDA).

The premium income generated and the no. of policies sold by 3

non-life insurance companies- ICICI Lombard, Bajaj Allianz,

and Oriental Insurance over a period of seven years (2005-2012)

has been taken.

- The policies sold and premium generated

through various intermediaries for Non- Life insurance policies

are compared on the parameters of compound growth rate and t-

values. After studying the business revenues garnered,

performance of the different intermediaries in selling non-life

insurance schemes over the period of last seven years have been

evaluated to study their relative trend and contribution in

business generation so that their effectiveness can be interpreted.

Also, to restrict to the broad objectives of the study, the

segmentation of different type of non-life insurance policies sold

by the companies has been ignored.

The Insurance Regulation Act, 2000 added many

competitors to the five existing non-life insurance companies in

the Indian market. This increased competition also ensured that

companies reached out to the earlier left out areas in terms of

reach and type of products to be covered under the insurance list.

Among the chosen insurance companies, the total premium

generated by all the companies has seen a significant growth in

business generation after the opening up of the insurance market.

Table1 highlights that the private companies have seen a higher

growth in business as compared to the existing public sector

insurance companies.

ICICI Lombard has seen the highest significant growth rate

(33.18 %) followed by BajajAllianz insurance (26.08%) whereas

Oriental insurance has recorded a growth rate of 12.75 percent

compounded annually. But this signifies that there has been an

overall significant high growth in total business generation of the

companies after various new intermediaries' have made their

presence on the insurance scene.

The number of policies sold by ICICI Lombard has grown

significantly @ 25.44 percent compounded annually during the

period of seven years. From 14, 61,039 policies in 2005-2006 the

company's intermediaries were able to sell 75, 74,172 policies in

2011-2012.

2. Objectives of Research

3. The Data

4. Methodology

5. Total Premium Generation in Selected Companies

Table 1: Total Premium Generated by the Companies

6. Number of Policies Sold

ICICI

LOMBARD

Oriental

Insurance

Bajaj Allianz

2005 - 06 52,76,790.00 2,35,58,386.00 5 ,863,709

2006 - 07 1,06,66,460.00 2,69,07,671.00 83,85,343

2007 - 08 1,56,71,848.00 2,87,62,344.00 1,41,54,427

2008 - 09 1,97,36,522.00 3,06,67,974.00 1,89,12,709

2009 - 10 2,19,28,246.00 3,59,08,262.00 1,88,42,019

2010-11 2,85,61,647.00 4,31,48,962.00 2,14,96,516

2011-12
3,54,89,998.00 4,89,30,631.00 2,47,46,833

Average
1,96,18,787.29 3,39,83,461.43 1,77,56,307.83

C.V.
52.59 27.08 32.47

C.G.R.
33.18 12.75 26.08

t-value 6.75** 10.98** 5.52**
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Table 2: No. of Policies sold through different Channels of ICICI Lombard

Table 3: Proportionate no. of policies sold through different Channels of ICICI Lombard

Like ICICI Prudential, ICICI Lombard also does not enjoy much benefit of business generation from their banking counterpart. It has

just started using the banking arm in 2010-2011 and during the 2 years period studied, the number of policies sold has grown three-fold.

Among the different channel intermediaries, the business has grown at highly significant rates of 82.29 percent; 57.18 percent and

46.99 percent for brokers, direct business channel and the individual agents respectively. The business of brokers increased from

18263 policies in 2005-06 to 672203 policies in 2011-12; the policies sold by the direct business channel increased from 204546 in

2005-06 to 5211274 policies in 2011-12 while for the individual agents, these numbers increased from 61364 policies in 2005-06 to

986968 policies in the year 2011-12. The sudden decline in the number of policies sold has reversed an otherwise increasing trend in

the rate of business growth for the referral agents.

In terms of proportionate business generation from the different intermediaries, table no 4.3 clearly highlights that direct agents

(35.18%) of the company followed by the corporate agents (34.36%) have been the highest contributors to business

The referrals from various sources of the company have been the third contributor (13.89 %) as an average of 5, 90,633.17 policies

have been sold through this mode during the duration of 7 years. The individual agents have contributed 11.54 percent of the policies

on an average while the brokers as a channel intermediary have contributed the lowest average business (5.99 %) although their

business has grown at a highly significant growth rate. Thus, we can say that the direct business channel has been the most effective for

ICICI Lombard while the banks have been the least effective contributors to business generation, although ICICI Lombard has a

Individual

Agents

Banks Corporate

Agents

Brokers Direct

Business

Referrals Total

No Of

Policies

No Of

Policies

No Of

Policies

No Of

Policies

No Of

Policies

No Of

Policies

No Of

Policies

2005 - 06 61,364 - 6,42,857 18263 204546 5,34,009 14,61,039

2006 - 07 1,92,598 - 1345568 42811 502452 10,53,049 31,36,478

2007 - 08 4,78,504 - 13,91,055 86,229 775677 7,95,496 35,26,961

2008 09 524608 - 1778682 1,95,288 820239 6,38,231 39,57,048

2009 10 611365 - 2270170 325221 820980 433665 4461401

2010-11 580601 78942 2320223 441668 2134054 89349 5644837

2011-12 986968 227332 476395 672203 5211274 - 7574172

Average 4,90,858.29
-

14,60,707.14 2,54,526.14 14,95,603.14 5,90,633.17 42,51,705.14

C.V 61.31 49.61 94.48 116.76 55.50 45.72

CGR 46.99 2.46 82.29 57.18 -28.66 25.44

t-value 3.60* 0.19 9.91** 5.28** 2.50 5.71**

Individual

Agents

Banks Corporate

Agents

Brokers Direct

Business

Referrals Total

2005 - 06 4.20 0.00 44.00 1.25 14.00 36.55 100.00

2006 - 07 6.14 0.00 42.90 1.36 16.02 33.57 100.00

2007 - 08 13.57 0.00 39.44 2.44 21.99 22.55 100.00

2008 09 13.26 0.00 44.95 4.94 20.73 16.13 100.00

2009 10 13.70 0.00 50.88 7.29 18.40 9.72 100.00

2010-11 10.29 1.40 41.10 7.82 37.81 1.58 100.00

2011-12 13.03 3.00 6.29 8.87 68.80 0.00 100.00

Average 11.54 0.00 34.36 5.99 35.18 13.89 100.00
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banking arm.

For Oriental insurance, which, is one of the oldest public sector insurance companies the total number of policies sold has increased

from 99, 20,084 in 2005-06 to 1,12,19,016 policies in 2011-12 thereby registering a growth rate of 2.81 percent compounded annually.

Among the different channel intermediaries, only the individual agents have registered a significant positive rate of growth in

business. The no. of policies sold by them increased from 19, 62,275 in 2005-06 to 89, 07,715 policies in 2011-12 at a significant rate of

39.38 percent compounded annually.Although insignificant, but the micro agents and referrals have registered the highest growth rate

of 461.98 percent compounded annually. But this high growth rate has become insignificant because of the abrupt changes in business

generation. Rest all the intermediaries have seen a decline in business.

The business of brokers, direct business channel and corporate agents has declined significantly @ 27.34 percent, 26.64 percent and

21.22 percent compounded annually. The policies sold by banks has also declined but insignificantly @ 11.19 percent compounded

annually. The high rates of decline and variation in the no. of policies sold for all these channels has contributed to this negative trend in

business.

Comparing the different channels, we can see that individual agents (47.18 %) followed by the direct business agents (40.19%) are the

strongest arms for Oriental insurance company while the referrals/ micro agents (0.83%) and corporate agents (1.83%) are the

Table 4: No. of Policies sold through different Channels of Oriental Insurance

Table 5: Proportionate no. of policies sold through different Channels of Oriental Insurance

Individual

Agents

Banks Corporate

Agents

Brokers Direct

Business

Referrals Total

No Of

Policies

No Of

Policies

No Of

Policies

No Of

Policies

No Of

Policies

No Of

Policies

No Of Policies

2005 - 06 19,62,275.00 2,77,970.00 - 10,41,679.00 66,38,159.00 - 99,20,084.00

2006 - 07 19,02,632.00 6,76,174.00 - 10,37,664.00 63,28,050.00 - 99,44,519.00

2007 - 08 18,02,938.84 5,37,014.26 2,67,287.45 1025698.753 60,41,524.72 1981.977475 96,76,446.00

2008 09 18,99,098.31 4,40,776.87 2,70,837.04 10,57,801.17 59,72,369.49 4,554.13 96,45,437.00

2009 10 96,52,559.00 1,38,830.00 1,78,281.00 2,70,021.00 14,06,156.00 1,45,272.00 1,17,91,119.00

2010-11 88,81,622.00 1,85,003.00 1,18,880.00 2,35,663.00 14,16,625.00 1,97,206.00 1,10,34,999.00

2011-12 89,07,715.00 3,42,087.00 1,22,422.00 2,21,459.00 16,25,333.00 - 1,12,19,016.00

Average 50,01,262.88 3,71,122.16 1,91,541.50 6,98,569.42 42,04,031.03 87,253.53 1,04,61,660.00

C.V 77.72 52.01 38.95 61.14 60.79 113.78 8.29

CGR 39.38 -11.19 -21.22 -27.34 -26.64 461.98 2.81

t-value 3.08* 1.20 5.38** 4.92** 4.57** 1.97 2.37

Individual

Agents

Banks Corporate

Agents

Brokers Direct

Business

Referrals Total

2005 - 06 19.78 2.80 0.00 10.50 66.92 0.00 100.00

2006 - 07 19.13 6.80 0.00 10.43 63.63 0.00 100.00

2007 - 08 18.63 5.55 2.76 10.60 62.44 0.02 100.00

2008 09 19.69 4.57 2.81 10.97 61.92 0.05 100.00

2009 10 81.86 1.18 1.51 2.29 11.93 1.23 100.00

2010-11 80.49 1.68 1.08 2.14 12.84 1.79 100.00

2011-12 79.40 3.05 1.09 1.97 14.49 0.00 100.00

Average 47.81 3.55 1.83 6.68 40.19 0.83 100.00
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weakest intermediaries as far as no. of policies sold is concerned.

The banks started gaining ground in 2006-07 but then because of the constant decline in proportionate business they now contribute

only 3.55 percent of the total business sold by oriental insurance. This is primarily because of the fact that Oriental relies on references

and tie-ups with public sector banks which lack the marketing tactics.

In the case of Bajaj Allianz, the total no. of policies sold increased from 39, 14,142 in 2005-06 to 59,38,241

Table 6: No. of Policies sold through different Channels of Bajaj Allianz

policies in the year 2011-

12, at an annual compounded growth rate of 7.70 percent. This growth rate is insignificant because of the sudden fluctuations in the

year 2008-10 wherein the no. of policies increased from 48, 36,128 in 2007-08 to 75,12,877 in 2008-09 but then declined to 62,20,712

in the year 2009-10 and then reached 59,38,241 policies in the year 2011-12.

As is revealed by Table 6 among the various intermediaries, the banks have seen the highest growth rate of 190.84 percent as the no. of

policies sold by them have increased from 7730 policies in 2005-06 to 10,06,778 policies in the year 2011-12. This high growth rate

has become insignificant because of the decline in business in the year 2006-07 and 2010-11 respectively. Similarly, the business

generation by brokers has increased insignificantly @ 20.03 percent from 1, 96,856 policies in 2005-06 to 7, 16,024 policies in the year

2011-12. The high rate of variations (C.V= 50.08 %) has made the growth rate insignificant

However, the direct business channel is the only intermediary to have recorded a significant positive growth rate of 17.84 percent

compounded annually as their business has grown from 7,86,256 policies in 2005-06 to 19,72,703 policies in the year 2011-12. The

in-between fluctuations have kept the growth rates low.

The individual agents business has declined significantly at an annual compounded growth rate of 6.98 percent thereby signifying that

they have become weak intermediaries of BajajAllianz. The policies sold have declined from 26,90,762 in 2005-06 to 20,46,251 in the

year 2011-12. Similarly the corporate agents have seen a decline in business as the no. of policies sold by them declined from 2,32,538

in 2005-06 to 1,96, 485 in the year 2011-12 at a rate of 4.67 percent compounded annually.

Although the business of individual agents has gone down, still they are the highest contributors to the total no. of policies sold by the

company but over the years they have lost their business to banks and direct business channel. They have contributed 40.76 percent of

the total followed by the direct business agents (35.30%) and the banks (11.29%). The banks have increased their share from 0.20

percent in 2005-06 to 16.95 percent in the year 2011-12. The brokers have contributed an average of 8.16 percent while the corporate

agents have been the lowest contributors with just 4.49 percent of the business coming from them. Hence, if Bajaj Allianz nurtures its

alliance with the banks in a much effective manner, banks can become strong contributors for it.

As far as premium generation for the various general insurance policies is concerned, the total premium generated from different

7. Premium Generation from Different Channels

Individual

Agents

Banks Corporate

Agents

Brokers Direct

Business

Referrals Total

No Of

Policies

No Of

Policies

No Of

Policies

No Of

Policies

No Of

Policies

No Of

Policies

No Of

Policies

2005 - 06 26,90,762 7,730 2,32,538 196856 786256 - 39,14,142

2006 - 07 27,07,858 5,894 2,62,365 2,88,997 15,71,014 - 48,36,128

2007 - 08 27,07,858 5,894 2,62,365 2,88,997 15,71,014 - 48,36,128

2008 09 24,25,573 14,60,216 3,05,926 7,83,982 25,37,180 - 75,12,877

2009 10 17,75,077 10,93,359 3,81,449 5,92,038 23,78,789 - 62,20,712

2010-11
18,30,039 9,02,119 1,43,389 3,75,070 3198925

-
64,49,542

2011-12
20,46,251 10,06,778 1,96,485 7,16,024 19,72,703

-
59,38,241

Average
23,11,916.86 6,40,284.29 2,54,931.00 4,63,137.71 20,02,268.71

-
56,72,538.57

C.V
18.19 96.39 29.99 50.08 39.28

-
21.41

CGR
-6.98 190.84 -4.67 20.03 17.84

-
7.70

t-value
3.45* 2.11 0.80 2.32 2.58*

-
2.28
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policies i.e. mediclaim, vehicle insurance, fire insurance , theft insurance, marine insurance, travel insurance etc. have been clubbed

together to get a comprehensive view.

For ICICI Lombard, the total premium generation has increased at a significant growth rate of 16.19 percent as premium revenues

jumped from Rs 1,59,200 lakhs to Rs 5,150,14 lakhs during the time period of seven years.

For the premium generation, the direct business channel has seen the highest and most significant growth rate of 38.15 percent as

premium revenues increased from Rs 334, 32 lakhs in 2005-06 to Rs 2, 819, 39 lakhs in the year 2011-12. The brokers business has also

grown significantly @ 30.56 percent from Rs 14,646 lakhs in 2005-06 to Rs 1,01,482 lakhs in the year 2011-12. The premium collected

by the individual agents has grown insignificantly @ 17.20 percent because of the high rate of variations in business over the years. The

corporate agents and premium generation from referrals has seen a declining trend and the referral premium generation has declined

significantly.

The proportionate premium contribution among the channels is highest for direct business (36.88%) followed by referrals (17.38%)

and corporate agents (15.49%) who have otherwise seen a declining trend in terms of premium generation.

The individual agents have contributed 15.43 percent of the total premium generation of the company whereas banks who entered the

marketing scene of ICICI Lombard in 2010, have increased their share from 2.91 percent in 2010-11 to 5.64 percent in the year 2011-12

Table 7: Premium generated through different Channels of ICICI Lombard

Table 8: Proportionate premium generated through different Channels of ICICI Lombard

Individual

Agents

Banks Corporate

Agents

Brokers Direct

Business

Referrals Total

Premium Premium Premium Premium Premium Premium Premium

2005 - 06 18,786 - 35024 14,646 33432 57,312 1,59,200

2006 - 07 41791 - 57329 35258 67461 98,506 3,00,345

2007 - 08 75637 - 51125 41,974 75228 90,506 3,34,469

2008 09 50985 - 62879 56,339 108473 63,308 3,41,984

2009 10 49958 - 69498 53616 116534 39899 329506

2010-11
56074 12374 72286 71490 204050 8912 425186

2011-12
77969 29026 24598 101482 281939 515014

Average
53,028.57

-
53,248.43 53,543.57 1,26,731.00 59,740.50 3,43,672.00

C.V
38.14

-
33.36 51.76 68.62 55.24 31.92

CGR
17.20

-
-1.03 30.56 38.15 -29.78 16.19

t-value
2.13

-
0.13 5.21** 9.45** 2.72* 3.97*

Individual
Agents

Banks Corporate
Agents

Brokers Direct
Business

Referrals /
Micro

Agents

Total

2005 - 06 11.80 0.00 22.00 1.00 21.00 36.00 100.00

2006 - 07 13.91 0.00 19.09 1.12 22.46 32.80 100.00

2007 - 08 22.61 0.00 15.29 1.19 22.49 27.06 100.00

2008 - 09 14.91 0.00 18.39 1.42 31.72 18.51 100.00

2009 - 10 15.16 0.00 21.09 1.20 35.37 12.11 100.00

2010-11 13.19 2.91 17.00 1.27 47.99 2.10 100.00

2011 -12 15.14 5.64 4.78 1.34 54.74 0.00 100.00

Average 15.43 0.00 15.49 1.26 36.88 17.38 100.00
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thereby signifying that although the direct business channel is the strongest intermediary till date but at the same time, the banks can

offer another stronger link for future business prospects of ICICI Lombard.

On the other hand for the public sector stalwart Oriental Insurance, the premium generation has grown at a very high but insignificant

growth rate of 193.92 percent compounded annually as the premium incomes increased from Rs 3527 lakhs in 2005-06 to Rs 6,04,237

lakhs in the year 2011-12. But the decline in business in the year 2007-08 has made this enormously high growth rate insignificant.

Among the different intermediaries also, the annual compounded growth rates have been extra-ordinarily high but insignificant.

The referrals and micro agents have registered the highest growth rate of 1719.41 percent followed by the corporate agents (262.35%),

individual agents (210.18 %), brokers (166.18%); direct business (108.71%) and banks (91.88%). But this growth rate accompanied

with high rate of variations in business generation amongst all the intermediaries (C.V >130<200) has made these enormously high

growth rates insignificant in comparison.

For the average comparative contribution to total premium generation by the company, the individual agents with an average of Rs 90,

416.06 (38.40%) are the highest contributors followed by the direct business channel (20.83%) and the brokers (10.15%). The banks

have merely contributed 1.05 percent of the total premium while referrals and corporate agents have been the lowest contributors with

0.50 percent and 0.03 percent of the average premium respectively.

The total premium generation of Bajaj Allianz has grown significantly at an annually compounded growth rate of 14.84 percent from

Rs 1,28,457 lakhs in 2005-06 to Rs 3,33,762 lakhs in the year 2011-12. While the highest growth rate of 211.42 percent compounded

annually has been recorded by the banks, the brokers and the direct business channel have recorded significant annual growth rates of

17.16 percent and 16.66 percent respectively during the time period.

Table 9: Premium generated through different Channels of Oriental Insurance

Individual

Agents

Banks Corporate

Agents

Brokers Direct

Business

Referrals Total

Premium Premium Premium Premium Premium Premium Premium

2005 - 06 697.67 98.83 - 370.36 2,360.14 - 3,527.00

2006 - 07 751.60 267.11 - 409.91 2,499.78 - 3,928.40

2007 - 08 709.54 211.34 105.19 403.66 2,377.62 0.78 3,808.13

2008 - 09 779.80 180.99 111.21 438.03 2,452.35 1.87 3,964.25

2009 - 10 2,520.15 30.28 100.70 744.50 1,289.52 33.61 4,718.75

2010-11
3,00,572.26 5,505.49 6,944.95 84,603.59 1,54,644.40 4,716.90 5,56,987.59

2011-12
3,26,881.37 11,050.57 8,314.46 80,336.36 1,77,654.24 6,04,237.00

Average
90,416.06 2,477.80 3,115.30 23,900.92 49,039.72 1,188.29 2,35,475.31

C.V
168.93 172.50 133.19 167.48 163.70 197.97 123.80

CGR
210.18 91.88 262.35 166.18 108.71 1,719.41 193.92

t-value
2.18 1.42 1.71 2.13 1.76 1.47 2.50
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Table 10: Premium generated through different Channels of Bajaj Allianz

The banks contribution increased from Rs 262 lakhs in 2005-06

to Rs 36876 lakhs in 2011-12; the brokers premium collection

increased from Rs 18493 lakhs in 2005-06 to Rs 64,298 lakhs in

the year 2011-12 while that of the direct business channel

increased from Rs 40,524 lakhs in the year 2005-06 to Rs

1,04,838 in 2011-12. The individual agents' premium generation

went up from Rs 55,456 lakhs in 2005-06 to Rs 1, 12,850 lakhs in

2011-12 at an annual compounded growth rate of 6.89 percent

whereas the corporate agents have grown meagrely @ 0.83

percent from Rs 13,722 lakhs in 2005-06 to Rs 14,900 lakhs in the

year 2011-12.

The direct business agents (39.42%) followed by individual

agents (30.73%) and brokers (15.69%) have been the highest

average proportionate contributors to the premium generated by

Bajaj Allianz. Although the banks share has increased from 0.20

percent in 2005-06 to 11.05 percent in 2011-12, but their average

contribution has been only 8.16 percent. Thereby signifying that

although the direct business channel are the leaders but Bajaj

Allianz can nurture its banking arm to come up strongly as it has a

huge growth potential.

The total number of general insurance policies sold and the

premium generated from them has increased voluminously

among the selected companies but this growth rate has not been

very significant. Only ICICI Lombard, the private sector player

has recorded a significant increase in the no. of policies sold

(25.44%) and the premium generated (16.19%) thereof. For Bajaj

Allianz the policies sold have grown @ 7.7 percent and there is

significant increase in premium generation @ 14.84 percent

compounded annually whereas the public sector stalwart Oriental

Insurance has seen a business growth of 2.80 percent only thereby

signifying that in the general insurance sector, the age old

stalwarts are losing their market share to the private players.

The age old intermediation of individual agents and direct

business agents still continue to garner the maximum business for

both - the public sector insurance companies and the private

sector players. While for the public sector players 35-40 percent

business is coming from the agents; for the private sector players

20-30 percent of the business is contributed by the individual

agents. The direct business agents contribute another 30-40

percent of the business for Oriental and New India insurance

while for ICICI Lombard and Bajaj Allianz, their contribution is

between 35-40 percent. The other new market intermediaries' viz.

brokers, corporate agents and referrals have started making their

mark over the years but not that effectively.

Thus we can conclude that inspite of making strategic tie ups

8. Conclusion

Individual

Agents

Banks Corporate

Agents

Brokers Direct

Business

Referrals Total

Premium Premium Premium Premium Premium Premium Premium

2005 - 06 55,456 262 13722 18,493 40524 - 1,28,457

2006 - 07 72,251 190 15,769 28,216 63,909 - 1,80,334

2007 - 08 89,976 38 13,167 37,802 1,16,822 - 2,57,804

2008 09 67,920 41,051 16,231 48,936 1,12,482 - 2,86,619

2009 10 64,875 33,517 17,461 35,804 1,20,832 - 2,72,489

2010-11 74,471 30,919 13,581 41,047 130527 - 2,90,545

2011-12 1,12,850 36,876 14,900 64,298 1,04,838 - 3,33,762

Average 76,828.43 20,407.57 14,975.86 39,228.00 98,562.00 - 2,50,001.43

C.V 24.79 94.03 10.62 37.39 33.79 - 28.38

CGR 6.89 211.42 0.83 17.16 16.66 - 14.84

t-value 1.71 1.76 0.38 3.48* 2.60* - 4.17**
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and bringing about product modifications to match the banking

products and aligning products to form a comprehensive package

for the customers, the banks have not come up as strong business

contributors for the general insurance companies- whether in the

public sector or the private sector. However, they offer a strong

potential of business growth to the insurance sector and to make

them effective contributors, parties at both the ends need to work

harder bringing about changes in the nature of sales tie ups,

increasing the effectiveness of sales personnel and designing

better products.
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